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Abstract
Individuals at risk of suicide often seek mental health treatment (Brook, Klap,
Liao, & Wells, 2006; Moscicki, 2001; Souminen, Isometsa, Martunnen, Ostamo, &
Lonnqvist, 2004). The clinicians who treat these individuals experience significant levels
of stress (Knox, Burkard, Bentzler, Schaack, & Hess, 2006; Ruskin, Sakinofsky, Bagby,
Dickens, & Sousa, 2004). Clinical supervisors are an important resource for clinicians
(Chemtob, Hamada, Bauer, Kinney, & Torigoe, 1988a; Kleespies, Smith, & Becker,
1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992; Ruskin et al., 2004). Researchers recently
acknowledged that overseeing clinicians whose client exhibited suicidal behavior is also
stressful (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Using the Impact of Events
Scale-Revised (IES-R) (Weiss & Marmer, 1997), this dissertation examined the impact of
stress on clinical supervisors. A group of 17 supervisors reported they experienced
symptoms of stress related to intrusion, avoidance, and hyperarousal and experienced the
impact by those related to intrusion and avoidance. Findings suggest clinical supervisors
are impacted by suicidal behaviors in the treatment dyad and when confronted with the
event exhibit symptoms related to Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute Stress Disorder,
and portray components of compassion fatigue. Implications for clinical supervisors and
counselor educators are discussed. Conclusions to this study caution clinical supervisors
to be aware of the impact stress may have and encourages mental health institutions to
support clinical supervisors by reviewing their response to suicidal behavior.
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Chapter One
Introduction
The Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) and the
National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) identified suicide as an important
mental health issue in the United States (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). In 2008 alone, 8.3
million individuals exhibited suicidal behaviors (Crosby, Han, Ortega, Parks, & Gfroefer,
2011). This group included those who developed thoughts of suicide, developed a plan to
commit suicide, or made attempts to kill themselves. It also included the 36,035
individuals who died as a result of suicide (Crosby et al., 2011). Individuals exhibiting
suicidal behaviors are often mentally ill and require professional treatment, such as
outpatient mental health services or hospitalization (Brook et al., 2006; Moscicki, 2001;
Souminen et al., 2004). Treating these behaviors presents serious concerns for clinicians.
Studies indicate that clinicians experience significant levels of stress and negative
emotions when treating clients who exhibit suicidal behaviors (Brown, 1987a, 1987b;
Chemtob et al., 1988a; Chemtob, Hamada, Bauer, Kinney, & Torigoe, 1988b; Foster &
McAdams, 1999; Kleespies, Smith, & Becker, 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al.,
2006; Maltsberger, 1992; McAdams & Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004). To address
these concerns, many clinicians seek support from their clinical supervisors (Chemtob et
al., 1988a; Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992; Ruskin et al.,
2004).
Clinical supervisors support supervisees by discussing suicidal behaviors, sharing
their own experiences treating suicidal behaviors, and providing a comfortable
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environment to talk about their feelings related to treatment (Knox et al., 2006).
Overseeing such cases also impacts clinical supervisors (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009;
Sanger, 2010). Quantitative research suggests that clinical supervisors experience
negative emotions when their supervisees are treating suicidal behaviors (Hoffman, 2009;
Sanger, 2010). Pilot research for this study also suggests that supervisors experience
higher than normal stress levels related to supervision (Catalana, 2012). No published
quantitative research investigates the symptoms accompanying the stress and negative
emotions that clinical supervisors experience while overseeing clinicians whose clients
exhibit suicidal behaviors. The focus of this study is on examining the impact of stress
on clinical supervisors when overseeing cases involving clients presenting with suicidal
behaviors.
First, this chapter defines the participants and processes of clinical supervision.
The chapter then provides an overview of suicidal behavior, describing the ways
professionals categorize and conceptualize this behavior and how clinical supervisors
address such behavior. Next, the researcher introduces this study’s theoretical framework
to describe various ways the dynamics of clinical supervision parallel among the client,
supervisee, and clinical supervisor. The chapter then summarizes research investigating
the supervisee’s and clinical supervisor’s perspectives on treating and overseeing
clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors and describes various ways that stress
impacts individuals. Finally, this chapter presents the underlying principles of this study,
including the problem statement, significance of the study, research questions, definition
of terms, and the limitations and delimitations of the study clarify the research study.
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The Supervision Triad
Knowledge of the construct of the supervision triad provides a foundation for this
study. An explicit assumption of the construct is that there exists a relationship among
clients receiving treatment, clinicians providing treatment, and supervisors supporting
supervisees. The three main components of clinical supervision are the client, the
client/supervisee, and the supervisee/supervisor (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). The
client/supervisee component is known as the treatment dyad, in which direct client care
takes place. The supervisee/supervisor component is known as the supervisory dyad, in
which care is monitored by the supervisor through observation and in which the
supervisee receives support and education. These components form a triadic relationship,
in which the supervisee “pivots” from the treatment dyad to the supervisory dyad (p.
149). Within the context of the triad, the supervisee shares the processes and information
that occur in the treatment dyad during supervision and applies what he/she learned in the
supervisory dyad throughout treatment.
Responsible for both the well-being of the client and actions of the supervisee, it
is important for the supervisor to form professional and supportive relationships with
his/her supervisee that foster effective communication between dyads (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). Nowhere is the interconnection between participants of the triad more
relevant than with the concept and issue of suicidal behavior (Bordin, 1983; Ladany, Hill,
Corbett, & Nutt, 1996). The stress involved in treating suicidal behaviors can discourage
supervisees’ willingness to share relevant information regarding their clients’ treatment
(Ladany et al., 1996). Disclosure of what the supervisee observed in treatment and what
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he/she and the client processed is important in cases in which the client exhibits suicidal
behaviors. If withheld, the clinical supervisor is less able to identify the risk factors and
indicators of client suicide (Bongar, 1993). Clinical supervisors provide support to make
their supervisees feel more comfortable in treating such behaviors to encourage effective
communication between the treatment and supervisory dyads (Knox et al., 2006).
With respect to the connections among the client, supervisee, and supervisor,
researchers recently acknowledged that supervising cases involving suicidal behaviors is
an emotional and stressful experience for the clinical supervisor (Catalana, 2012;
Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Clinical supervisors associate feelings of “sadness,
anger, anxiety, and disappointment” when overseeing such cases (Sanger, 2010, p. 142).
If the ruminants of these feelings parallel the dynamics of the supervisory dyad,
supervisees will in turn experience the discomfort that their clinical supervisors feel
(Frawley-O’Dea, & Sarnat, 2001). Again, if feeling uncomfortable, supervisees are less
likely to share information about treatment with their clinical supervisors (Ladany et al.,
1996).
In summary, the treatment and supervision of cases involving suicidal behaviors
is uncomfortable for the supervisee and the clinical supervisor. This discourages the
supervisee from disclosing information about his or her client, information that clinical
supervisors need for conceptualizing suicidal behaviors to determine the risk of client
suicide and ensure client welfare (Bongar, 1993). The next section defines suicidal
behavior and describes how clinicians and clinical supervisors categorize and
conceptualize it.

5
Suicidal Behavior
Definitions of suicidal behavior. Suicidal behavior and its concomitant
definitions have evolved over time. The International Classification of Diseases (ICD)
and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) have published
revised definitions of the types of suicidal behavior. Clinicians use these definitions with
models of conceptualizing such behaviors to categorize their clients’ risk of suicidality.
The ICD first defined suicidal behavior as behavior that caused a person to die (Leo,
Burgis, Bertolote, Kerkhof, & Bille-Brahe, 2006). The ICD described suicidal behavior
as “suicide due to” the behavior that caused death (Leo et al., 2006, p. 4). Subsequently,
the eighth edition of the ICD began to differentiate other suicidal behaviors that did not
lead to death by incorporating categories including self-inflicted injury (World Health
Organization, 1967). The 10th edition of the ICD added intentional self-harm as a
category (World Health Organization, 2008). Clinicians use these codes in the DSM to
describe general medical conditions, such as suicidal behaviors, particularly referencing
them for diagnosis and case conceptualization. The four main categories of suicide
offered by Silverman, Berman, Sanddel, O'Carroll, and Joiner (2007) help clinicians in
distinguishing suicidal behaviors.
The four main categories of suicidal behaviors include “suicide,” “suicidal
ideation,” “suicide plan,” and “suicide attempt” (Silverman et al., 2007). Defined by
Silverman et al., “suicide” is when one purposefully ends one’s life, “suicidal ideation”
refers to thoughts one has to end his or her life, a “suicide plan” refers to the manner in
which one plans on ending his or her life, and “suicidal attempt” is any unsuccessful
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action to end one’s life, with the intent to do so. Categorization of behaviors helps
clinicians weigh their clients’ risk of suicidality. In addition, clinicians search for other
behaviors, or red flags, that, when coupled with suicidal behaviors, indicate that a client
is at higher risk of committing suicide (Bongar, 1993).
If a client exhibits suicidal behaviors, certain “red flags” may indicate a higher
risk of suicide (Bongar, 1993). Clinicians use the Suicide Lethality Model, developed by
Bongar, to weigh a client’s risk of suicidality. Using this model, clinicians categorize
clients in low, moderate, or high risk levels of committing suicide based on other
behaviors. Low risk indicators include no prior suicide attempts, a vague plan to commit
suicide, and no history of substance abuse problems. High risk indicators include prior
suicide attempts, a detailed plan to commit suicide, and the presence of substance abuse
problems. Clinicians use this model to help them conceptualize their clients’ suicidal
behaviors and develop safety plans to decrease the likelihood of suicide.
How Clinical Supervisors Categorize and Conceptualize Suicidal Behavior
Clinicians also seek clinical supervision to help them conceptualize and treat
suicidal behaviors (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006;
McGlothlin, Rainey, & Kindsvatter, 2005; Ruskin et al., 2004). Supervisors who oversee
supervisees who treat such behaviors are highly experienced in areas of treatment and
share their knowledge and experience with their supervisees (Bernard & Goodyear,
2009). Clinical supervisors are responsible for cultivating their supervisees’ professional
development and for sharing the responsibility of treatment outcomes with their
supervisees (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). When treatment involves suicidal behaviors,
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clinical supervisors weigh the competency level of their supervisees and their abilities to
work with such behaviors and continually monitor the clients’ risk of suicide (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). McGlothlin et al. (2005) suggested using the Cube Model of
Supervision and Suicide (CMSS) as a framework to help clinical supervisors assess the
seriousness of the clients’ suicidal behaviors, weigh the competency level of their
supervisees, and determine the most beneficial supervisory role to play to help with case
conceptualization.
The CMSS incorporates three models that assist the clinical supervisor in the
“conceptualization and implementation of supervisory roles based on the developmental
level of supervisees and the lethality level of suicidal clients” (McGlothlin et al., 2005, p.
136). The three models include Stoltenberg, McNiell, and Delworth’s (1998) Integrated
Developmental Model (IDM) to measure the competency level of supervisees, the
Discrimination Model (DM) (Bernard, 1979) to help the clinical supervisor determine his
or her role, and Bongar’s (1993) Suicide Lethality Model to assess the seriousness of the
client’s suicidal behaviors.
Clinical supervisors use the IDM to rank their supervisees with respect to their
needs and abilities in treating suicidal behaviors (McGlothlin et al., 2005). The
supervisee’s rank (level one to level three) is used to help clinical supervisors develop
supervisory sessions to meet the needs of the supervisees. As suggested by McGlothlin
et al. (2005), clinical supervisors take on different roles according to the level of their
supervisees. Bernard (1979) suggested that clinical supervisors take on three main roles:
a) teacher, b) counselor, and c) consultant. For example, clinical supervisors who
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oversee clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors may assume the role of a
teacher when the supervisee lacks knowledge in this area. Clinical supervisors may adopt
the role of a counselor if the supervisee becomes highly emotional or anxious about the
suicidal client’s well-being.
A client’s level of suicidality also affects the role the clinical supervisor plays.
Clinical supervisors administer a “suicide lethality assessment” to determine a client’s
risk of suicide (Bongar, 1993, p. 204). Risk levels are ranked low-moderate, moderate,
and high lethality. Clinical supervisors use this information to weigh the seriousness of
the client’s suicidal behaviors with the abilities of their supervisees (McGlothlin et al.,
2005). If the client’s suicidal behaviors rank with high lethality, clinical supervisors may
assume different roles when managing supervisees on different developmental levels
(Bongar, 1993). In summary, clinical supervisors use the CMSS as a framework to help
their supervisees conceptualize their clients’ suicidal behaviors while ensuring client
welfare (McGlothlin et al., 2005). Studies suggest that clinical supervision is a key
element in effectively treating clients who exhibit suicidal behaviors (Kleespies et al.,
1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; Ruskin et al., 2004), and clinical
supervisors are an important resource for clinicians who treat these clients. The next
section reviews in more detail the responsibilities and obligations of clinical supervisors.
Clinical Supervision
The process of clinical supervision is central to supervisee development and client
welfare (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Clinical supervision guides clinicians throughout
their clinical work, creates learning opportunities through experience, and ensures client
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welfare by monitoring treatment. This section provides an overview of clinical
supervision by reviewing the qualifications of clinical supervisors and outlining their
obligations to the supervisee and client.
Clinical supervisors are licensed professionals that meet all qualifications required
by their state’s regulatory board to supervise (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Supervisors
practice under specific principles that describe their scope of practice and outline their
ethical and legal obligations to the supervisee and client. In general, clinical supervisors
take responsibility for cultivating the supervisee’s professional development while
overseeing their work with clientele to ensure that it is beneficial. Throughout
supervision, clinical supervisors plan sessions in accordance with supervisory models and
tailor each to the developmental level of the supervisee. During supervisory sessions,
clinical supervisors review their supervisee’s work and the client’s progression with
treatment. Thus, as stated earlier, supervisors assume various roles throughout the
supervision process.
Responsible for the actions of the supervisee, clinical supervisors frequently
evaluate supervisees’ performance and monitor client welfare (Falvey & Cohen, 2003).
When clients verbalize or exhibit behaviors, such as suicidal behaviors, that pose a threat
to the safety of themselves or others, clinical supervisors are at higher risk of
direct/vicarious liability (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). They take special precautions,
such as screening for indicators of suicide, to prevent harm to the client (Bongar, 1993).
In addition, clinical supervisors increase supervisee support to ease the stress and feelings
of discomfort related to working with clientele who exhibit suicidal behaviors, so that
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communication is clear between the supervisory and treatment dyads (McAdams &
Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004). The research exploring clinical supervisors’
experience overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors suggests that
they also experience stress and negative emotions (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009;
Sanger, 2010).
In summary, clinical supervisors are qualified professionals who oversee
supervisee performance and client welfare, are liable for their supervisees’ actions, and
take precautions when the safety of the client becomes a threat (Bernard & Goodyear,
2009; Bongar, 1993). The next section reviews the theoretical framework for the study.
Parallel processing is relevant for this study as it describes how the dynamics of
supervising cases involving client suicide, such as stress and negative emotions, can
transfer to and from the supervisee and clinical supervisor.
Theoretical Framework
Parallel process is a unique dynamic in clinical supervision that describes the
interactions between client, clinician, and supervisor (Borders & Brown, 2005). In
general, parallel process is the flow of “processes at work” from one interaction to
another throughout supervision (Searles, 1955, p. 135). Frawley-O’Dea and Sarnat
(2001) referred to these processes as the “means by which the supervisory dyad enacts
one or more key dynamics also alive in the treatment dyad” (p. 170). These
“enactments” are at times unconscious; they can be illogical expressions of what is
misunderstood about the client, clinician, or supervisor (Arkowitz, 2001). Earlier
research that focused on therapeutic treatment suggested that the rudiments of parallel
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process lie within the interactions between clinician and client, or the treatment dyad
(Ekstein & Wallerstein, 1972; Mueller & Kell, 1972; Russell, Crimmings, & Lent, 1984;
Searles, 1955). More recent research implies that the source of parallel process can also
lie within the interactions between supervisee and supervisor, or the supervisory dyad
(Doehrman, 1976; Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001; Martin, Goodyear, & Newton, 1987;
Wiener, 2007).
Searles (1955) first described parallel process and hypothesized that the source of
the process occurred in the treatment dyad. Designated the “reflection process,” Searles
suggested that the process of the dynamics of the treatment dyad parallel the dynamics of
the supervisory dyad (p. 135). Furthermore, he speculated that there are issues within the
treatment dyad, such as resistance to treatment or the supervisee’s response to treatment
(e.g., anxiety), that the supervisee acts out during supervision.
Meuller and Kell (1972) proposed that these enactments were the supervisee’s
unconscious attempts to recreate what happened during therapy. The enactment occurs
when the supervisee who seeks answers to an unresolved issue cannot verbalize what
happened during therapy because of a lack of understanding (Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat,
2001). Instead, the supervisee relives the dynamics of the treatment dyad during
supervision and projects them onto the supervisor in hopes that he/she can resolve the
issue (Sachs & Shapiro, 1976). Some researchers suggest that enactments can result from
a supervisee’s unconscious identification with some “domain of the patient’s
psychological functioning” (Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001, p. 170). For example, a
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supervisee could unconsciously identify with his/her client’s emotional state and
unknowingly enact its dynamics in supervision.
Researchers more recently posited that the source of parallel process comes from
either the treatment dyad or supervisory dyad. Wiener (2007) observed that some clinical
supervisors enacted the domains of the supervisor who directed them. Past experiences
with power and authority from their supervisors were enacted during supervision.
Borders and Brown (2005) described Doehrman’s (1976) example of parallel process in
which the supervisee enacts certain dynamics of the supervisory dyad in treatment. In
addition, some supervisors enacted dynamics of other supervisory dyads when managing
multiple supervisees (Martin et al., 1987). In summary, research indicates that the
“patient, therapist/supervisee, and supervisor actively participate in the creation and
enactment of a parallel process” (Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001, p. 172).
Other researchers suggest that supervisees and their clinical supervisors re-enact
their experiences in the treatment or supervision dyad throughout the supervisory process
(Doehrman, 1976; Ekstein & Wallerstein, 1972; Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001; Martin
et al., 1987; Mueller & Kell, 1972; Russell et al., 1984; Searles, 1955; Wiener, 2007).
When supervisees work with suicidal clients, unresolved issues can arise, such as the
determination of the weight of clients’ suicidal behaviors and the supervisees’
intervention strategy (McGlothlin et al., 2005). Also, feelings of “denial and disbelief” as
well as depression and fright may be projected onto the supervisor by the supervisee
(Kleespies et al., 1990, p. 548). These issues place stress on the clinical supervisor to
solve them (Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001; Meuller & Kell, 1972), and they may also
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experience unresolved issues, such as balancing concerns of liability and professional
competence, which further induce higher levels of stress (Hoffman, 2009).
In summary, a parallel process takes place when the dynamics of the treatment
dyad parallel the supervisory dyad or vice versa (Doehrman, 1976; Ekstein &
Wallerstein, 1972; Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001; Martin et al., 1987; Mueller & Kell,
1972; Russell et al., 1984; Searles, 1955; Wiener, 2007). The dynamics of stress and
negative emotions linked to clients’ suicidal behavior parallels both dyads and impacts
both supervisee and clinical supervisor (Hoffman, 2009; Kleespies et al., 1990; Sanger,
2010). Indications of these dynamics can present themselves in various ways, increasing
their impact on the supervisee and clinical supervisor (Hoffman, 2009; Kleespies et al.,
1990; Sanger, 2010). The next two sections summarize each member of the supervisory
dyads’ perspectives on working with clients’ suicidal behaviors to pinpoint perceived
stress and negative emotions that may pivot from one dyad to the other.
Supervisee’s and Supervisor’s Perspectives: Working with Suicidal Behavior
A supervisee’s perspective. This section summarizes the research investigating
mental health trainees’ and clinicians’ perspectives on working with suicidal behavior.
Identified as the number one emergency situation in mental health settings as well as one
of the most stressful areas of clinical work, client suicidal behavior is well researched
(Buzan & Weissberg, 1992; Farber, 1983; Fothergill, Edwards, & Burnard, 2004). This
section also describes clinicians’ reactions to work with suicidal behavior.
Many researchers have investigated the experiences of psychologists,
psychiatrists, therapists, social workers, and other mental health clinicians and trainees
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focused on suicidal behavior (Chemtob et al., 1988a, 1988b; Kleespies et al., 1990;
Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; McAdams & Foster, 2000). Findings suggest
that the treatment of such behaviors induces high levels of stress. Impacting clinical
performance and/or personal well-being, stress at times is overbearing but often remedied
through supervisory support (Chemtob et al., 1998a; Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al.,
2006; Maltsberger, 1992). Clinicians identify their supervisors as their most important
resource when treating suicidal behavior.
Clinical supervision plays a significant role in supporting the supervisee while
working with suicidal behaviors. Supervisory support reduces stress and helps clinicians
generate new ideas to diminish suicidal behaviors and weigh the stability level of the
client (Chemtob et al., 1988a; Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger,
1992). While treating clients exhibiting suicidal behavior, clinical supervisors can
increase clinicians’ competency levels and general well-being (McGlothlin et al., 2005).
The next section articulates the clinical supervisor’s perspective on overseeing clinicians
whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors.
A supervisor’s perspective. There is limited information related to the
supervisor’s perspective on overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors. To date, only three research studies have explored this topic. First, two
qualitative studies investigated the clinical supervisor’s perspective. A pilot research
study conducted for this study represents the third source of research. A summary of this
research provides support for the current study.
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Clinical supervisors who oversee counselor trainees and clinicians who treat
suicidal behaviors participated in two qualitative studies investigating their perspectives
on clinical supervision (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Hoffman interviewed five
clinical supervisors who oversaw counselor trainees to “generate an emergent theory of
the process of counselor supervision for counselor trainees who work with suicidal
clients” (p. 1). Sanger investigated the process of clinical supervision following a suicide
attempt. Both studies underscore the negative emotions that clinical supervisors
experience when overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors.
Participants in Hoffman’s study reported that they experienced “stress, concern, and
anxiety” throughout supervision (p. 87). Participants in Sanger’s study experienced
“sadness, anger, disappointment, and anxiety” (p. 180). To summarize, participants in
both studies reported experiencing negative emotions when overseeing clinicians whose
clients exhibited suicidal behaviors.
Quantitative research has also shown that supervisors are impacted by stress from
supervising clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors. A pilot research study
conducted by Catalana (2012) provides a foundation for the current research study.
Catalana used quantitative methods to assess whether the supervision of clinicians whose
clients exhibited suicidal behaviors induced a stress level that impacted the supervisors.
In this study, supervisors who worked in community mental health settings completed the
Impact of Events Scale (IES), an instrument designed to assess the subjective level of
stress that adults experience after a traumatic event. Participants included case managers,
social workers, therapists, and psychiatrists who supervised clinicians who had treated
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suicidal behaviors in the past. Findings indicated that the supervision of cases involving
suicidal behaviors impacted the supervisors. Supervisors who oversaw such cases
experienced higher than normal stress levels.
Symptoms of Avoidance, Intrusion, and Hyperarousal
Adults typically respond to traumatic events with symptoms of intrusion,
avoidance, and hyperarousal (Christianson & Marren, 2008; Weiss & Marmer, 1997).
This section reviews these symptoms.
Studies suggest that these symptoms are common in adults who experience a
traumatic event (Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979). The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders Text Revision (4th ed., text rev.; DSM–IV–TR; American
Psychiatric Association, 2000, p. 464) first described these symptoms in their diagnostic
criteria for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The following paragraph
summarizes the research investigating adults’ reactions to traumatic events, which was
used to define the symptoms of intrusion, avoidance, and hyperarousal.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-II, American
Psychiatric Association, 1968) first described the symptoms of intrusion and avoidance in
their diagnostic criteria for PTSD. To develop the symptoms of PTSD, researchers
investigated the human body’s psychological responses to trauma. Horowitz et al. (1979)
interviewed and evaluated clients who experienced a traumatic event. His findings
revealed that humans often experience intrusion and avoidance when responding to stress
related to the event. Intrusion takes place when aspects of the traumatic event impose on
the human psyche. Examples of intrusion include “unbidden thoughts and images,
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troubled dreams, strong pangs or waves of feelings, and repetitive behaviors” (p. 210).
Avoidance occurs when humans try to avoid thoughts about the traumatic event.
Examples of avoidant responses include “ideational construction, denial of the meanings
and consequences of the event, blunted sensation, behavioral inhibition or counter-phobic
activity, and awareness of emotional numbness” (p. 210).
Additional research continued to explore humans’ reactions to traumatic events
and found other symptoms that related to the human body’s physiological functioning,
and researchers began to identify physiological changes in humans after they experience
a traumatic event. Studies suggest that when humans experience stimuli relating to their
trauma, changes occur in their autonomic functioning, such as higher blood pressure
along with increased heart rate and respiration (Blanchard, Kolb, Geradi, Ryan, &
Pallmeyer, 1986; Pittman, Orr, Forque, de Jong, & Claiborn, 1987). Studies such as
these provide evidence that the human body experiences psychological and physiological
changes when they experience stimuli related to the traumatic event. When triggered by
such stimuli, physiological changes are often exaggerated and cause symptoms of
discomfort and poor functioning in humans (Kramer, Schoen, & Kinney, 1984; Strian &
Klipera, 1978). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed., text
rev.; DSM–IV–TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000, p. 464) listed these
symptoms in a third cluster referred to as “hyperarousal.” Symptoms related to
hyperarousal are listed in the DSM-IV-TR and include an increase in irritability and
inattentiveness. Increased anger and hypervigilance are also factors of hyperarousal
(Weiss & Marmer, 1997).
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Problem Statement
Suicide is a significant issue in mental health (Buzan &Weissberg, 1992), and
research indicates that clinicians who work with suicidal clients experience significant
levels of stress (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006). These
clinicians identify their supervisors as a main factor in stress reduction and improvement
in clinical performance (Barnes, 2005; McGlothlin et al., 2005). The clinical supervisor
plays a critical role in the process of working with suicidal clients, but there is limited
research related to the supervisor’s perspective on his or her role as a supervisor in these
situations. The research on this topic is qualitative and indicates that clinical supervisors
experience negative emotions when overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Clinical supervisors from both Hoffman’s and
Sanger’s studies seem to describe supervision as emotional (i.e., “stress, concern, fear,
and anxiety” [Hoffman, 2009, p. 84] and “sadness, anger, anxiety, and disappointment”
[Sanger, 2010, p. 142]).
Bolstering the findings from these two studies, pilot research provides
quantitative evidence that indicates that overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit
suicidal behaviors impacts supervisors, as, according to the IES, they experienced higher
than normal stress levels (Catalana, 2012). The research on emotions and stress shows
that overseeing clinicians who treat suicidal behaviors could affect the quality of
supervision (Harris, 1984; Lee & Ashforth, 1996; Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter, 1996;
Razza, 1993; Schwab, Jackson, & Schuler, 1986). In response, clinical supervisors may
exhibit symptoms of avoidance, intrusion, or hyperarousal, which may impact their
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personal or professional well-being. However, no published quantitative studies
investigate how clinical supervisors are impacted by overseeing clinicians whose clients
exhibit suicidal behaviors.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of stress on clinical
supervisors when overseeing cases involving clients presenting with suicidal behavior.
Prior research is qualitative in nature, and the studies indicate that clinical supervisors
experience negative emotions when overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors. Pilot research indicates that the stress related to supervision also impacts the
supervisor (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). This study assessed the
impact that stress has, according to the IES-R, on the clinical supervisor.
Significance of the Study
This study adds to the scarce amount of quantitative research which explored
clinical supervisor’s experience of overseeing cases involving clients presenting with
suicidal behavior. Significant to providing clinical supervisors effective support when
overseeing these types of cases, counselor researchers, practitioners, and educators seek
to understand how stress relating to the event can impact the supervisor. This study’s
exploration of the impact of stress provided objective data which describe specific
symptoms of stress (intrusion, avoidance, and hyperarousal) clinical supervisors reported
they experienced.
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Research Questions
This study examined the impact of stress, as measured by the Impact of Event’s
Scale-Revised (Weiss & Marmer, 1997), on clinical supervisors when overseeing cases
involving clients presenting with suicidal behavior. Specifically, this research sought to
answer the following questions:
1. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of intrusion according to the IES-R intrusion
subscale?
2. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of avoidance according to the IES-R avoidance
subscale?
3. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of hyperarousal according to the IES-R
hyperarousal subscale?
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the researcher defined the following terms:
Avoidance—Behaviors associated with avoiding things that remind a person of a
traumatic event (National Institute of Mental Health, 2009).
Clinicians—These individuals are direct service providers who work with children and
adults in a mental health setting. This group will include the trainees and practitioners of
the following services: a) psychiatry, b) counseling, c) psychology, and d) social work.
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Clinical Supervision—A practice by which a more experienced member of the profession
used observation and evaluation to guide a less experienced member (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009).
Clinical Supervisor—A professional who meets all criteria mandated by his/her state
regulatory board, which describes the specific training in supervision and experience in
the profession that clinical supervisors must complete. It is the clinical supervisor’s duty
to guide less experienced clinicians in professional development while ensuring client
welfare (Haynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003).
Hyperarousal—Feelings of agitation and hypervigilence caused by reminders of a
traumatic event (National Institute of Mental Health, 2009).
Intrusion—Thoughts or memories associated with a traumatic event that cause problems
in a person’s daily routine (National Institute of Mental Health, 2009).
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)—An anxiety mental health disorder developed
after experiencing a traumatic event. Symptoms include re‐experiencing the event,
avoidance, and hyperarousal as well as distress and impairment resulting from these
symptoms (4th ed., text rev.; DSM–IV–TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000).
Suicidal Behaviors—Behaviors that represent “possible intent to commit suicide”
(Hoffman, 2009, p. 11).
Suicidal Clients—Any clients who are actively expressing suicidal ideation or have
attempted suicide or expressed suicidal ideation in the past (Hoffman, 2009).
Suicide—Defined by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) as “death caused by self-directed
injurious behavior with any intent to die as a result of the behavior” (CDC, 2010).
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Suicidal Ideation—Defined by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) as “thoughts of harming
or killing oneself” (CDC, 2010).
Suicide Attempt—Defined by the IOM as “a non-fatal self-directed potentially injurious
behavior with any intent to die as a result of the behavior. A suicide attempt may or may
not result in injury” (CDC, 2010).
Limitations and Delimitations to the Study
There are limitations to this study. The IES-R is reliable with different population
settings, such as with African Americans and war veterans (Christianson & Marren,
2008; Creamer, Bell, & Failla, 2002). The IES-R is a valid instrument, as shown by
studies that report strong evidence of content validity (Weiss, 2004). Other studies
comparing the instrument to similar instruments that assess an individual’s reaction to
traumatic events report evidence of criterion reliability (Weiss, 2004). Individuals
complete the IES-R directly after a traumatic event, but researchers can administer the
instrument at later times by informing the individual in the instructions that questions
relate to a certain event, such as the clinical supervision of supervisees treating suicidal
behaviors.
The delimitations embedded in this study include the group of participants in the
study and the concept researched. Participants are members of the Tennessee Licensed
Professional Counselors Association and meet all the state requirements to provide
clinical supervision. The group consisted of Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC),
Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service Provider designation
(LPC/LMHSP), Licensed Clinical Social Workers (LCSW), Licensed Marital and Family
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Therapist (LMFT), Licensed Psychologist with Health Services Provider (LP/HSP),
Licensed Senior Psychological Examiner (LSPE), and Licensed Psychiatrists (MD). This
study targeted one aspect of supervision, how clinical supervisors are impacted by the
stress and negative emotions that research relates to the clinical supervision of clinicians
treating suicidal behaviors. Their responses may help researchers understand the impact,
as measured by the IES-R, on clinical supervisors. The demographic sheet described the
participants, their professional characteristics (credentials and setting they work in), and
the amount of supervisees (who worked with clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors) they
have overseen.
Organization of the Study
This chapter provided a comprehensive overview of the research proposal.
Chapter Two outlines the qualifications and responsibilities of clinical supervisors and
reviews pertinent literature related to clinicians and clinical supervisors’ perspectives on
their work with suicidal behaviors. Chapter Three describes the methods used in this
research study.
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Chapter Two
Review of the Literature
Introduction
This chapter provides the framework and background for the examination of how
clinical supervisors are impacted by overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors. Suicidal behavior is a significant issue in mental health and is described by
clinicians as one of the most stressful areas of clinical work (Buzan & Weissberg, 1992;
Fothergill et al., 2004). Research indicates that clinicians who work with suicidal clients
experience significant levels of stress, which intrudes on their personal and professional
lives (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; Ruskin et al.,
2004). The clinical supervisors who oversee these clinicians also experience stress and
negative emotions, yet little is known about their impact (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman,
2009; Sanger, 2010). This study assesses the impact that overseeing clinicians treating
suicidal behaviors, as measured by the IES-R, has on clinical supervisors. The next
section presents an overview of the literature review.
Chapter Overview
This literature review focuses on the research that has explored the qualifications
and responsibilities of clinical supervisors, clinicians’ experience with treating suicidal
behaviors, resources that support clinicians who treat suicidal behaviors, and clinical
supervisors’ experience with overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors. The first section outlines the qualifications and responsibilities of clinical
supervisors and explores various models that clinical supervisors follow when overseeing
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the treatment of suicidal behaviors. As research suggests, clinical supervisors’ reactions
to suicidal behaviors mimic those of the supervisees’ reactions. The next section reviews
the literature that explores clinicians’ experience with treating suicidal behaviors
(Chemtob et al., 1988a; Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001; McAdams & Foster, 2000;
Tillman, 2006; Ting, Sanders, Jacobson, & Power, 2006). This section also summarizes
the available resources that support clinicians who treat suicidal behaviors. To conclude,
the last section reviews in depth the literature on clinical supervisors’ experience with
overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors.
Qualifications and Responsibilities of the Clinical Supervisor
This section outlines the qualifications of clinical supervisors and the
responsibilities they have to their supervisees and their clients. First, this section
describes the process of becoming a clinical supervisor. Next, this section reviews the
responsibilities of a clinical supervisor and highlights various supervisory models and
interventions. This section then explores the ethical and legal issues embedded in the
processes of clinical supervision and describes the issues of direct and vicarious liability,
which appear most often when clinical supervision involves suicidal behavior (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). The procedures that clinical supervisors follow to prevent such issues
from occurring concludes this section.
Becoming a Licensed Clinical Supervisor
State regulatory boards delineate the process of becoming a clinical supervisor
(Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Each state mandates certain qualifications that
credentialed professionals must meet in order to supervise in a clinical setting. Primarily,
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professionals are licensed by meeting the state regulatory board’s requirements. For
example, to be licensed as a Licensed Professional Counselor, certified counselors must
pass the National Mental Health Counseling Examination (NMHCE) and/or the National
Counseling Examination (NCE). The state regulatory boards require professionals to
practice while under supervision for a designated amount of time and pass the state’s
jurisprudence examination. Some states require an additional license or evidence of
specific training in clinical supervision. After licensure, professionals can clinically
supervise as long as they work as a licensed professional, meeting all continuing
education requirements, for the amount of time determined by the state regulatory board.
Responsibilities, Models, and Interventions of Clinical Supervision
Responsibilities. Clinical supervisors are responsible for cultivating the
supervisee’s professional development while overseeing their work with clientele to
ensure that it is beneficial (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Three important concepts of
clinical supervision, as described in Bernard and Goodyear’s “Conceptual Model of
Supervision,” are “Supervisory Tasks,” “Parameters of Supervision,” and “Supervisee
Developmental Level” (p. 15). This model acknowledges that supervisees need different
“supervisory environments” as they develop professionally (p. 16). Therefore, as
supervisees develop, their needs and abilities change as do the “tasks” of the clinical
supervisor. Responsible for fulfilling these tasks, clinical supervisors assume different
roles to facilitate the supervisees’ professional and personal growth (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). Supervisory roles include teaching, consulting, counseling,
administrating, and/or evaluating (Haynes et al., 2003). To help determine what role to
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assume during supervision, clinical supervisors often assess their supervisees’ needs and
abilities. Clinical supervisors use supervisory models to help categorize the needs and
abilities of supervisees by ranking their level of development.
Models. The role that the supervisor assumes differs according to their
supervisee’s developmental level (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009), which can be assessed
using the Integrative Developmental Model (IDM) (Stoltenburg, McNiel, & Delworth,
1998). The IDM categorizes supervisees into three levels of development based on their
level of self-awareness with respect to themselves and others, motivation level, and
autonomy level (Stoltenburg et al., 1998). For instance, the IDM suggests that level-one
supervisees who have minimal training and experience tend to have lower levels of selfawareness, are not motivated, and often lack the ability to work on their own. Levelthree supervisees have extensive training and experience, have high levels of selfawareness, are motivated, and are mostly autonomous in their work. Knowledge
regarding the developmental level of the supervisee can help the clinical supervisor
assess the needs and abilities of the supervisee. For example, a level-one supervisee who
lacks training and experience in treating suicidal behaviors may need guidance in
identifying such behaviors and weighing the client’s risk of suicide. A level-three
supervisee may be able to identify suicidal behaviors but needs guidance in weighing a
client’s risk of suicide within an unfamiliar culture. In accordance with the needs and
abilities of the supervisee, clinical supervisors adopt different roles (Stoltenburg et al.,
1998). In the case of the level-one supervisee, clinical supervisors may adopt the role of
a teacher and list behaviors that indicate that the client is at risk of suicide. In the case of
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the level-three supervisee, clinical supervisors may adopt the role of a consultant and
collaboratively research the client’s culture to help weigh his/her risk of suicide.
In summary, the IDM categorizes supervisees’ needs and abilities in three levels
and, based on the developmental level of the supervisee, clinical supervisors adopt
different roles. Other supervisory models, such as The Discrimination Model (DM)
(Bernard, 1979), help clinical supervisors decide what their role should focus on during
supervision.
Developed by Bernard (1979), the DM is a supervisory model that clinical
supervisors follow when planning supervisory sessions. The DM summarizes three
general focuses of supervision, including “Intervention,” “Conceptualization,” and
“Personalization.” It recommends actions that the supervisor can take when playing the
roles of teacher, counselor, or consultant. For example, a clinical supervisor who works
with a counselor trainee might take the role of a teacher and choose to act by introducing
evidenced-based practices that the supervisee could follow during treatment. As a
consultant, the clinical supervisor could choose to act by providing their supervisee
resources for various evidenced-based treatments. In summary, the IDM and DM aid the
supervisor in weighing the developmental level of his/her supervisee and deciding which
role to play and what actions to take during supervision.
Interventions. Throughout supervision, clinical supervisors monitor the
treatment that their supervisees provide to ensure client welfare (Bernard & Goodyear,
2009). To monitor supervisee performance, initially, supervisors weigh their own
competence related to the needs of their supervisees. They need competence in
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supervision and experience in the clinical services that their supervisees provide.
Throughout supervision, clinical supervisors share their experiences and knowledge with
their supervisees to enhance their professional functioning. In addition, supervisors
evaluate their supervisees’ professional growth.
Clinical supervisors monitor their supervisees’ performance and client welfare by
meeting on a weekly basis and documenting what the sessions entail (ACA Code of
Ethics, Section F.1.a). Some clinical supervisors also observe live sessions through
video/audiotape or in person. Clinical supervisors frequently review observations and
documented supervisory sessions to monitor supervisee performance and client welfare.
Throughout supervision, supervisors use these documents as tools to guide their
supervisees in developing the skills and experience required to grow professionally
(Borders & Brown, 2005). Clinical supervisors also use these documents to monitor
client welfare (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). They consult documents, such as
video/audiotapes or progress notes reflecting the treatment dyad, to assess situations that
may impede client welfare.
Clinical supervisors report the process of evaluating supervisee performance
while simultaneously monitoring client welfare as “the greatest clinical and ethical
challenge of supervision” (Sherry, as cited in Bernard & Goodyear, 2009, p. 66). The
process of clinical supervision harnesses the opportunities that supervisees have to
practice clinical services. If supervisees’ services do not encourage client welfare, it is
unethical for services to continue (ACA Code of Ethics, Section F.5.b), and supervisors
take proactive measures to prevent the discontinuation of services due to supervisee
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incompetence. For example, Bernard and Goodyear (2009) encourage clinical
supervisors to develop a list of clinical services in which they are competent, well
experienced, and comfortable overseeing.
In summary, clinical supervisors review the documents that reflect supervisees’
performance in the treatment dyad and use proactive measures to ensure that supervisees’
actions do not hurt the client.
Legal Responsibilities of the Supervisor
Clinical supervisors control and direct their supervisees’ work and guide the
treatment process (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). As leaders, clinical supervisors are
liable for the actions of their supervisees and their clients’ welfare (Falvey & Cohen,
2003). As previously mentioned, supervisors follow effective models of supervision and
frequently evaluate their supervisees’ performance to ensure client welfare. Although
such methods are effective in monitoring treatment outcomes, clinical supervisors are still
at risk of ethical or legal violations (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). There are two
instances in which the clinical supervisor is especially vulnerable. First, it is possible that
the supervisee will carry out actions that cause harm to the client. Liable for these
actions, clinical supervisors are at risk of direct or vicarious liability. Direct liability
occurs when the supervisee is not adequately supervised and his/her actions in the
treatment dyad result in injury to the client. Vicarious liability occurs when a supervisee,
under appropriate supervision, carries out actions in the treatment dyad not suggested by
their supervisor that result in injury to the client. A second instance in which the clinical
supervisor is vulnerable occurs when the issue of “duty to warn and protect” arises. The
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“duty to warn and protect” consists of “assessing the level of dangerousness of the client
and the identifiability of potential victims” (Ahia & Martin, 1993; Lee & Gillan, as cited
in Bernard & Goodyear, 2009, p. 72). Deciding whether a client is a danger to
himself/herself requires sound judgment and often involves consultation (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). Supervisees consult with their clinical supervisors when addressing
issues of “duty to warn and protect.” Again, the clinical supervisor is responsible for the
supervisee’s assessment of the client’s level of dangerousness and is at risk for legal
ramifications.
The legalities involved with clinical supervision are rare but seem more
prominent in cases that involve behaviors that pose a direct threat to the safety of the
client and others (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). For example, when clients exhibit
suicidal behaviors, their safety is at risk (Silverman et al., 2007). When a client’s safety
is at risk, the clinical supervisor may also be at risk of dealing with legal issues. To
prevent issues such as these, clinical supervisors follow specific procedures when
overseeing supervisees who care for clients who exhibit suicidal behaviors. Throughout
supervision, supervisors follow specific models such as the CMSS to continually assess
the seriousness of the client’s threats of suicide and provide supervisee support to
increase the comfort and competency level of the treating supervisee (McGlothlin et al.,
2005).
Summary
In summary, clinical supervisors complete specific training requirements to
supervise in clinical settings (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009), and they are liable for their
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supervisees’ professional development and client welfare (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009;
Falvey & Cohen, 2003). Throughout supervision, supervisors assume various roles to
encourage the professional development of their supervisees (Bernard, 1979; Haynes et
al., 2003; Stoltenburg et al., 1998). To ensure client welfare, clinical supervisors oversee
clinical services in which they are competent and well-experienced and monitor the
services of their supervisees and client welfare (ACA Code of Ethics, Section F.1.a).
When client welfare is at risk, legal issues may be more common (Bernard & Goodyear,
2009). Clients who exhibit suicidal behaviors put their safety at risk, and clinical
supervisors take special precautions to ensure client welfare (ACA Code of Ethics, 2005).
The next section reviews the pertinent literature related to the supervisee’s experience
working with suicidal behaviors.
Supervisees’ Experiences Working with Suicidal Behaviors
Research indicates that the treatment of suicidal behaviors can be an
“extraordinary, painful process for clinicians” (Knox et al., 2006, p. 547). During
supervision, the dynamics of treating such behaviors parallels the supervisory dyad and
impacts the clinical supervisor (Chemtob et al., 1988a; Frawley-O’Dea & Sarnat, 2001;
McAdams & Foster, 2000; Tillman, 2006; Ting et al., 2006). To describe the dynamics
within the treatment dyad, this section reviews the pertinent literature that has
investigated clinicians’ experience treating suicidal behaviors. Various professionals and
trainees participated in quantitative and qualitative research efforts exploring their
experiences with working with suicidal behaviors. First, research explores the impact
that client suicide has on practicing and trainee psychologists and psychiatrists (Brown,
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1987a, 1987b; Buongiorno & Goldstein, 1984; Chemtob, 1988a, 1988b; Ruskin et al.,
2004). Second, research explores the impact that client suicide has on psychology
trainees and their coping mechanisms (Kleespies et al., 1990, 1993). Third, research
explores the experiences of and therapists who work with client suicide (Foster &
McAdams, 1999; McAdams & Foster, 2000). Finally, this section summarizes how
clinical supervision is particularly important for supervisees when treating suicidal
behaviors.
The Impact of Client Suicide on Practicing and Trainee Psychologists and
Psychiatrists
Researchers first considered the impact of client suicide on practicing and training
mental health professionals, specifically psychotherapists, psychologists, and
psychologists. Buongiorno and Goldstein (1984) interviewed 16 psychotherapists and
four residents of psychotherapy who each treated a client who committed suicide.
Interviewees reported experiencing anger, guilt, disbelief, and shock related to their
clients’ suicides. These authors described the interviewees’ reactions as if they were
“actually reliving the experience” (p. 394). In their discussion, Buongiorno and
Goldstein underscored the “vivid feelings” that interviewees expressed even when suicide
happened months earlier.
Brown’s (1987a) research focused on the impact that client suicide had on
psychologists and psychiatrists during their residencies. Participants completed the IES,
and the findings showed that nearly one third of the interns reported having experience
with treating a client who committed suicide. According to the IES, the stress from client
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suicide had a significant impact on participants (Brown, 1987a; Chemtob et al., 1988a,
1988b). Qualitative research efforts provide more insight into how client suicide and
suicidal behaviors impact psychotherapists.
Qualitative research studies illuminate some of the “vivid” feelings that
psychology interns and professionals in Buongiorno and Goldstein’s (1984) study
experienced after a client suicide. From a clinical standpoint, Maltsberger’s (1992) study
describes participants’ reactions to client suicide as pathological. After the suicides,
participants reported experiencing seemingly inappropriate emotions related to grief, such
as melancholy or atonement. Brown (1987b) also suggested that client suicide is an
emotional experience for psychiatrists and psychiatric interns. Participants felt shocked
overall and reported also feeling guilty, a sense of failure, and disbelief that their clients
committed suicide.
To measure the emotional impact of client suicide and clients’ suicidal behaviors,
Kleespies et al. (1990) asked trainees in psychotherapy to rank the severity of the
emotions they experienced. Kleespies et al. first researched the incidence of client
suicide, its impact on interns in clinical psychology, and how interns coped with clients’
suicidal behaviors. Using the IES, they assessed the impact that stress related to clients’
suicides had on 54 interns in clinical psychology and compared the results to other
studies in which researchers assessed the effect that stress related to personal injury and
bereavement had on participants. Results suggested that participants in the Kleespies et
al. study experienced clinically high levels of stress. When compared to the other
studies, results were “close to the scores” of participants who experienced bereavement
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or personal injury (p. 6). In regard to coping with suicide, participants reported that their
clinical supervisor was the most supportive person. Kleespies et al. (1993) next explored
the impact that clients’ suicidal behaviors had on psychology trainees.
Kleespies and his colleagues (1993) also explored participants’ coping methods.
One hundred sixty-five psychology trainees completed the IES and were asked to
measure the “emotional impact” of client suicide, their clients’ suicide attempts, and
client suicidal ideation. Emotions were scaled on a 1-5 Likert-type scale to assess their
emotional impact. Trainees reported feeling shock, guilt or shame, denial or disbelief,
incompetence, anger, depression, a sense of being blamed, relief, and fear. Overall, the
participants whose clients attempted or completed suicide described feeling shocked as
their strongest emotion. The “emotional impact” on trainees in this study whose clients
attempted suicide was 3.7 (SD = .48) and on trainees whose clients completed suicide
was 4.24 (SD = .71). Trainees whose clients committed suicide were then interviewed to
assess how they coped with the event. Consistent with Kleespies et al.’s (1990) prior
research, trainees reported that their clinical supervisor was the most supportive resource
after the suicides (Kleespies et al., 1993). For some, communication with their clients’
family members was helpful as well as additional training on suicide (Kleespies et al.,
1993).
To investigate how such emotions affect the personal and professional lives of
psychiatrists and psychiatric trainees, Ruskin et al. (2004) used instruments to assess the
severity of stress and its effects on social relationships. Out of the 239 respondents,
Ruskin et al.’s group of 120 participants reported experiencing at least one client suicide.
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Seventy-nine of those participants were psychiatric trainees when their clients committed
suicide. Participants involved in the study completed a specific instrument devised by
researchers to assess the symptoms of PTSD and Acute Stress Disorder. In addition,
participants completed the IES to assess their stress levels after their clients committed
suicide. According to these instruments, researchers found that 22% of psychiatric
trainees (N = 74) experienced “clinical levels of emotional disturbance” and met the
criteria for Acute Stress Disorder (p. 107). As a whole, 71% (N = 239) reported feelings
of helplessness, 55% reported feelings of horror, and 44% reported feelings of anxiety.
Researchers also asked questions regarding how the experience of client suicide impacted
the participants’ social functioning. After the event, nearly three fourths of participants
reported that professionally they felt “devalued” by their coworkers and personally
avoided contact with peers (p. 107). When asked about coping mechanisms, participants
again listed their clinical supervisors as being the most supportive person after their
clients committed suicide.
In summary, the literature exploring the experiences of clinicians, including
professionals and trainees in psychiatry and psychology who treat suicidal behaviors,
generally describes treatment as being stressful and emotionally burdening (Brown,
1987a, 1987b; Buongiorno & Goldstein, 1984; Chemtob et al., 1988a, 1988b; Kleespies
et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Maltsberger, 1992; Ruskin et al., 2004). The stress
and various emotions related to treating suicidal behaviors impacted their professional
and personal lives (Ruskin et al., 2004). For support, these clinicians relied on their
clinical supervisors most frequently (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Ruskin
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et al., 2004). Other studies explore how treating suicidal behaviors affects professional
counselors.
The Impact of Client Suicide on Counselors and Counseling Psychology Interns
Several studies investigated counselors’ experiences with treating clients’ suicidal
behaviors. Foster and McAdams (1999) first introduced the notion that the effect that
client suicide has on professionals and trainees in psychology and psychiatry may be
similar to that of professional counselors and counselor trainees. To test this idea,
McAdams and Foster (2000) conducted an empirical study on the incidence and impact
of suicidal behaviors on professional counselors and counselor trainees. One thousand
professional counselors were randomly selected to participate in a survey about their
experience with treating suicidal behaviors. The survey asked questions regarding
demographic information, the incidence of treating client suicide, suicide attempts, or
suicidal ideation, and the impact that their work with suicide had on their personal and
professional lives. Participants also completed two copies of the IES to reflect the effects
of the stress from treating suicidal behaviors 1 week after the event and also after
completing the IES. Of the 396 professional counselors who participated, 21 were in
training at the time they experienced their clients’ suicidal behaviors. Consistent with
practicing and training psychologists and psychiatrists, suicidal behaviors, according to
the IES, also impacted professional counselors and counselors in training (Kleespies et
al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; McAdams & Foster, 2000). Also consistent with the
literature were participants’ feelings of anger, guilt, and loss related to the event
(Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; McAdams & Foster, 2000). In addition,
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participants had lower self-esteem, and the dynamics of treating suicidal behaviors
impacted, on a moderate to moderately high level, their professional and personal lives
(Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993). Researchers interviewed those who
treated clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors to assess more clearly the effects of those
behaviors on their professional and personal lives.
Using qualitative methodology, Knox et al. (2006) interviewed 13 doctoral-level
students in counseling psychology who had treated a client who exhibited suicidal
behavior in the past. Participants were asked questions regarding the impact that their
clients’ suicides had on their personal and professional lives. Regarding work
performance, participants became overly sensitive to suicidal behaviors. Their
exaggerated efforts to identify suicidal behaviors often distracted them from their clients’
presenting problems. The respondents reacted with feelings of anger and sadness, which
persisted for long periods of time. Described as “lingering feelings,” participants found
that their reactions often seeped into their personal lives, making separating their personal
and professional lives difficult (p. 553). When asked about their coping mechanisms,
participants again identified their clinical supervisors as being the most supportive people
when treating suicidal behaviors.
In summary, clinicians, including professionals in counseling and trainees in
counseling psychology, like those in psychology and psychiatry, also described treatment
of suicidal behaviors as being stressful and emotionally burdening (Brown, 1987a,
1987b; Buongiorno & Goldstein, 1984; Chemtob et al., 1988a, 1988b; Foster &
McAdams, 1999; Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006;
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Maltsberger, 1992; McAdams & Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004). The stress and
various emotions related to treating such behaviors, also consistent with psychologists
and psychiatrists, impacted their professional and personal lives (Knox et al., 2006;
Ruskin et al., 2004). The next section explores the importance of the clinical supervisor
and supervision in supporting clinicians who treat suicidal clients.
Supporting Mental Health Professionals Who Treat Suicidal Clients
Trainees and professionals in psychology, psychiatry, counseling, and counseling
psychology all listed their clinical supervisors as their greatest supports when working
with suicidal behaviors (Kleespies et al. 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006;
Ruskin et al., 2004). Discussing the incident during supervision helped them cope (Knox
et al., 2006). Clinicians found that when discussing events with family members, often
the clinicians did not understand the significance of what they were experiencing. With
respect to sharing what happened with their peers, many clinicians were afraid of being
judged (Kleespies et al., 1990). In addition, the discussion of such instances with
individuals who are not legally involved in a client’s treatment is disclosure of personal
health information, which is prohibited by the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA; Pub.L. 104-191, 110 Stat. 1936, enacted August 21,
1996). Clinicians have other opportunities to process suicidal behaviors without violating
HIPAA regulations, including interventions, such as post-suicide reviews, and contact
with the client’s family members. Also, more specific institutional response programs,
such as Critical Incident Stress Debriefing, provide clinicians the opportunity to discuss
their clients’ behaviors (Farrington, 1995).
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Interestingly, when comparing such interventions, clinicians prefer to discuss
suicidal behaviors with their clinical supervisors (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al.,
1993; Knox et al., 2006; Ruskin et al., 2004), as stated earlier. Clinicians feel that their
supervisors provide genuine support and understand the significance of treating suicidal
behaviors (Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993). Studies also contend that they
feel comforted by their clinical supervisors and feel more confident in themselves,
knowing that their clinical supervisors share the responsibility for client welfare (Knox et
al., 2006). As such experiences in treatment affect professional functioning, clinical
supervisors help clinicians develop knowledge and understanding in areas of suicidal
behavior (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Supervisors can help clinicians determine the
weight of clients’ suicidal behaviors and generate different interventions to diminish
clients’ thoughts of suicide (McGlothlin et al., 2005). In addition, supervisory support
reduces clinicians’ stress and increases their competence in treating suicidal clients
(Barnes, 2005). In summary, clinical supervisors provide genuine support and valued
direction to supervisees when their clients exhibit suicidal behaviors (Kleespies et al.,
1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; McGlothlin et al., 2005; Ruskin et al.,
2004).
Summary
In conclusion, the process of treating suicidal behaviors generally is a stressful
experience for professionals and trainees in mental health (Brown, 1987a, 1987b;
Buongiorno & Goldstein, 1984; Chemtob et al., 1988a, 1988b; Foster & McAdams,
1999; Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992;
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McAdams & Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004). The stress and various emotions of
shock, anger, and sadness related to suicidal behaviors often pervades the personal and
professional lives of the treating professionals (Knox et al., 2006; Ruskin et al., 2004).
To cope, professionals and trainees most frequently seek clinical supervision (Kleespies
et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; McGlothlin et al., 2005; Ruskin et
al., 2004). Discussion of such behaviors with clinical supervisors provides authentic
support and valued direction for professionals and trainees who treat suicidal behaviors
(Kleespies et al., 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; McGlothlin et al., 2005;
Ruskin et al., 2004). The next section reviews the literature investigating clinical
supervisors’ experiences with overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal
behaviors
Supervisors’ Experiences Overseeing Cases Involving Clients’ Suicidal Behaviors
This section summarizes research investigating clinical supervisors who oversee
cases involving clients’ suicidal behaviors. Qualitative research efforts explore the
impact that overseeing clinicians have on clinical supervisors. Hoffman (2009)
interviewed five clinical supervisors about the process of supervising counselor trainees
who treated suicidal behaviors. Sanger (2010) interviewed 11 clinical supervisors and
asked questions about their reactions to overseeing clinicians who treated suicidal
behaviors and the details of the supervisory process. A description of this study’s pilot
research concludes this section.
Research by Hoffman (2009) first investigated clinical supervisors’ perspectives
of overseeing clinicians who treated suicidal behaviors. Her dissertation explored clinical
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supervisors’ experiences overseeing counselor trainees in practicum who treated clients
exhibiting suicidal behaviors. Participants included five clinical supervisors who had
earned doctorate degrees and directed the counseling education clinic for practicum
students. Hoffman completed three different interviews and primarily asked participants
to describe their experiences and then developed various questions based on individual
participant responses. Hoffman’s study suggests that clinical supervisors are affected
when overseeing counselor trainees who work with suicidal clients.
Throughout supervision, supervisors most frequently reported experiencing
emotions of “stress, concern, and anxiety” (Hoffman, 2009, p. 86). Participants revealed
that stress relating to the heightened risk of liability impacted the supervisory relationship
also. The potential for liability caused concerns related to the participants’ responsibility
for their supervisees’ actions and treatment outcomes. They also reported feeling anxious
during supervision and seemed to portray symptoms of avoidance and hyperarousal in
response to the stress they experienced from overseeing their counselor trainees.
One participant stated, “Supervisors are not immune to experiencing the stressors
that might accompany working with a suicidal client” (Hoffman, 2009, p. 87). In
reaction to stress, supervisors in Hoffman’s study seemed to portray symptoms of
hyperarousal. They reported being on constant “heightened alert” regarding issues
relating to suicidal behaviors (p. 84). After supervisory sessions, clinical supervisors
frequently thought about whether they “covered all bases [or] did the right thing,” and
were fearful that they would make mistakes (p. 85). They reported that the heightened
risk of liability and increased risk management involved in overseeing counselor trainees
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were reasons that caused them to be so sensitive to their own actions and would often
worry them outside of supervision. This worry also seemed to intrude on their personal
lives. One supervisor stated that the thoughts about his/her supervisee’s client’s suicidal
behaviors “weigh pretty heavily on me,” and he/she carries “that (keeping the person
alive) around all the time” (p. 86). In summary, Hoffman’s study suggests that
overseeing clinicians who treat suicidal behaviors has an emotional impact on clinical
supervisors.
Sanger (2010) completed a dissertation on supervisors’ experiences of overseeing
cases in which the client attempted or committed suicide. Eleven supervisors were
interviewed and asked questions regarding the interventions that they used during
supervision after a suicide attempt and their reactions to the event. Sanger’s dissertation
reflects Hoffman’s (2009) findings, which showed that work with suicidal behavior has
an emotional impact on clinical supervisors. Participants in Sanger’s study reported
feelings of “sadness, anger, anxiety, and disappointment” as well as surprise and shock
(Sanger, 2010, p. 142). Again, consistent with Hoffman’s findings, these emotions were
often linked to issues of liability. Participants in Sanger’s study also seemed to portray
symptoms of intrusion and hyperarousal in response to the stress they experienced after
overseeing clinicians who treated suicidal behaviors.
One supervisor described how he/she felt “dominated by questions” related to
why the client chose to attempt suicide (Sanger, 2010, p. 181). The following describes
examples of questions that seemed to intrude on the thought patterns of participants in
Sanger’s study:
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You look back and you think, “What could we have done? What could we have
done differently? How could this have been prevented? What did we miss?
What more should we have done? What should we have not done differently?
What should we have not done? Should I have been, in spite of the fact that [the
supervisee is] talking to me on a regular bias, should I have been talking with him
more? Should I have been scouring the chart?” (p. 144)
Participants also appeared to portray symptoms of hyperarousal. They reported feeling
angry and described more visceral reactions, such as shock, to their clients’ suicidal
behaviors.
Pilot research for this current study provides empirical evidence that the stress
related to the supervision of clinicians who treat suicidal behaviors also impacts
supervisors (Catalana, 2012). The researcher investigated whether “the supervision of
cases involving client suicidal behavior is significantly stressful for the supervisor,
according to the Impact of Events Scale.” Eighty-five supervisors who worked in a
community mental health agency were asked to complete the IES and a demographic
sheet. Twenty-nine participated in the study. Eight participants reported that they had
never supervised a suicidal case, and one of the instruments was completed incorrectly.
From the remaining sample (N = 20), supervisors reported that they oversaw a total of
261 cases involving clients’ suicidal behaviors. Supervisors’ mean years of experience
was 5.9 (SD = 6.9). Most cases that were reported came from child/adolescent services
(53%) and adult inpatient services (35%). The mean of the date of supervisors’ most
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recent work with clients’ suicidal behaviors was 48 days (SD = 121), or approximately 7
weeks.
Catalana (2012) used the IES to assess the impact that subjective stress had on
supervisors after overseeing cases involving suicidal behaviors. Developed by Horowitz
(1999), the IES consists of two subscales that measure the severity of symptoms of
Avoidance (AT) and Intrusion (IT). Totaling the results of these subscales yields a
Global Impact of Events Score that assesses the impact these symptoms have on
individuals. According to the IES, supervisors in this study experienced higher than
normal stress levels (Catalana, 2012). A majority of supervisor scores (65%) were above
8.5. Four supervisors’ (20%) GIESs were 19 or above, which indicated that the stress
they experienced from supervision was “problematic” (Horowitz, 1979). Scores of 19 or
above ranged from 21 to 29. Stress levels at these high scores reflected a “clinical level
of stress” (McAdams & Foster, 2000, p. 116), and one participant scored 29, which can
indicate a 75% likelihood of developing Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (Coffey
& Berglind, 2006). Parametric statistics assessed for significant differences between the
subscale scores of AT and IT. An independent samples t-test indicated that AT was
significantly higher than IT (p = .026). This analysis suggests that supervisors’ reactions
were related more to the symptoms of avoidance, such as avoiding the memories or
emotions related to their experiences overseeing clinicians who treated suicidal
behaviors.
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Chapter Summary
Clinical supervisors are qualified and experienced professionals who oversee the
professional development and clinical performance of the supervisees with whom they
work. Responsible for supervisee development and client welfare, clinical supervisors
adhere to supervisory models and tailor supervision to their supervisees’ developmental
levels and monitor client well-being (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Clinical supervisors
are liable for the actions of their supervisees and follow specific ethical and legal codes to
ensure client welfare and avoid legal issues (Falvey & Cohen, 2003). When a
supervisee’s client exhibits suicidal behaviors, clinical supervisors take precautionary
methods in preventing suicide to protect the client’s welfare (McGlothlin et al., 2005).
Studies indicate that treating suicidal behaviors induces significant levels of stress that
often intrudes on the personal and professional lives of clinicians (Brown, 1987a, 1987b;
Buongiorno & Goldstein, 1984; Chemtob et al., 1988a, 1988b; Foster & McAdams,
1999; Kleespies et al. 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992;
McAdams & Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004). Following specific models, clinical
supervisors show support by aiding supervisees in the process of conceptualizing and
processing their clients’ suicidal behaviors. This support is particularly helpful to the
supervisee and preferred when compared to other resources available to clinicians
(Farrington, 1995). Research exploring clinical supervisors’ experiences suggests that
the process is also stressful and emotional for them (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009;
Sanger, 2010). Little is known about the impact of managing clinicians who treat
suicidal behaviors on clinical supervisors. This study uses quantitative methodology to
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expand the research in order to broaden our understanding of how this role can impact the
clinical supervisor. The next chapter introduces the methodology used in this study.
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Chapter Three
Methodology
Introduction
This chapter describes the methodology used to examine the impact of stress on
clinical supervisors who oversee cases involving clients presenting with suicidal
behaviors. Clinical supervisors affiliated with the Tennessee Licensed Professional
Counselors Association (TLPCA) who have experience in overseeing supervisees who
had treated such behaviors in the past participated in this study. Potential participants
received an email which described the study and the criteria to participate (Appendix D).
Potential participants were informed they must meet the criteria to clinically supervise in
the state of Tennessee and must have overseen a case where the supervisee’s client
displayed suicidal behaviors. The participants who met criteria to participate were asked
to participate in the study. Participants who participated in this study completed a
screening sheet (see Appendix A), the Impact of Events Scale–Revised (IES-R) (see
Appendix B), and a demographic sheet (see Appendix C). The screening sheet again
provided information on the criteria that must be met in order to participate. Data from
the IES-R was used to investigate the impact of stress on clinical supervisor’s when
overseeing supervisees whose clients exhibited suicidal behaviors The demographic sheet
provided information about the participants. This chapter reviews the following
components of the methodology employed in this study: research design, research
questions, population, instrumentation, procedures, and data analysis.
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Research Design
This study used quantitative methods to examine the impact of stress on clinical
supervisors who oversaw cases which involved clients who presented with suicidal
behaviors. Quantitative research employs empirical methods to describe certain
phenomenon (Cohen & Manion, 1980). Researchers gather numerical data and use
statistics to analyze their findings to describe the phenomenon with greater precision and
objectivity (Creswell, 2004). Descriptive statistics included representations of this
study’s data set. This study is the first in the literature to collect quantitative data
representing the impact of stress on clinical supervisors who oversee cases involving
clients presenting with suicidal behaviors.
Descriptive statistics describe the clinical supervisors who participated in the study.
The demographic sheet describes the participants, their professional characteristics
(credentials and work setting), and the amount of supervisees (who worked with clients
exhibiting suicidal behaviors) they have overseen. Data from the IES-R describes the
degree to which stress impacts clinical supervisors’ daily lives.
Research Questions
Specifically, this research sought to answer the following questions:
1. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of intrusion according to the IES-R
intrusion subscale?
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2. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of avoidance according to the IES-R
avoidance subscale?
3. To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors impacted by symptoms of hyperarousal according to the IES-R
hyperarousal subscale?
Participants
Participants were members of the Tennessee Licensed Professional Counselors
Association (TLPCA) and have met all of the Tennessee state requirements to provide
clinical supervision. The group consisted of Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC),
Licensed Professional Counselors with Mental Health Service Provider designation
(LPC/LMHSP), Licensed Marital and Family Therapists (LMFT), Licensed
Psychologists with Health Services Provider (LP/HSP), Licensed Senior Psychological
Examiners (LSPE), and Licensed Psychiatrists (MD). Potential participants (N=406)
were sent an email which described the study and criteria to participate (Appendix D).
This email was used to pinpoint this study’s target population, clinical supervisors who
have overseen cases which involved suicidal behavior. Participants who participated
again indicated on the screening sheet whether or not they were a qualified supervisor in
the state of Tennessee and whether or not they had experience with supervising at least
one case involving suicidal behaviors. Participants served in a variety of settings
including private practice, hospitals, universities, and mental health centers. At the time
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of the survey, there are a total of 409 members who were potential participants for the
study.
Instrumentation
For this study, the researcher asked participants to complete three forms. First,
they completed a screening sheet, which outlined the criteria that must be met in order to
participate. Those who met the requirements completed the IES-R and a demographic
sheet.
The Screening Sheet
The screening sheet outlined the criteria that must be met in order to participate in
the study. This sheet asked potential participants whether they are qualified as an
“Approved Supervisor” in the state of Tennessee (Yes/No) and whether or not they have
had experience supervising at least one case involving suicidal behavior (Yes/No). The
definition of “Approved Supervisor” as listed in the Rules of Tennessee Board for
Professional Counselors, Marital and Family Therapists, and Clinical Pastoral
Therapists follows to ensure that only qualified supervisors choose to participate.
Finally, participants reported whether or not they saw the supervisee who treated suicidal
behaviors within the past 7 days (Yes/No).
The Impact of Events Scale-Revised (IES-R)
The Impact of Events Scale-Revised (IES-R) measures the “subjective response to
a specific traumatic event” (Christianson & Marren, 2008). The instrument is a selfreport questionnaire. It contains 22 questions that assess for symptoms of avoidance,
intrusion, and hyperarousal. The instrument is administered up to 7 days after a traumatic
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event. Its’ directions prompt participants to reference the event if it occurred more than 7
days ago (Weiss, 2004).
The IES-R contains three subscales, which list statements that relate to the
symptoms of avoidance, intrusion, and hyperarousal (Weiss, 2004). Statements are listed
on a Likert scale from 0 to 4, which assesses the extent to which they impact an
individual’s daily functioning (Weiss, 2004). Scores range from 0-4, where 0 = Not at
all; 1 = A little bit; 2 = Moderately; 3 = Quite a bit; and 4 = Extremely (Weiss & Marmer,
1997). Researchers have reported high internal consistency for the IES-R (Cronbach’s
alpha = .96; for subscales intrusion = .87 to .94; avoidance = .84 to .97; hyperarousal =
.79 to .91) and test-retest reliability ranges from -.89 to .94 (Creamer et al., 2002). The
intrusion subscale includes eight items, the avoidance subscale includes eight items, and
the hyperarousal subscale includes six items. The average subscale score for each
assesses the extent to which symptoms impact an individual’s daily functioning. The
“total subjective stress score” is calculated by totaling all 22 items (Christianson &
Marren, 2008). The highest possible score is 88.
The Demographic Sheet
The demographic sheet asked participants to input the specific number of years
they have served as a clinical supervisor (1-50), the population with which they work
(Adult Intensive Outpatient, Adult Inpatient, Adult Alcohol and Drug, Adolescent
Alcohol and Drug, Adolescent Intensive Outpatient, Child/Adolescent Inpatient,
University setting, Other), and the professional credentials they hold (Licensed
Professional Counselor [LPC] Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health
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Service Provider designation [LPC/LMHSP], Licensed Marital and Family Therapist
[LMFT], Licensed Clinical Social Worker [LCSW], Licensed Psychologist with Health
Services Provider [LP/HSP], Licensed Senior Psychological Examiner [LSPE], Licensed
Psychiatrists [MD], other). The demographic sheet asked participants to indicate the
amount of supervisees they have managed whose client exhibited suicidal behaviors (110, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41 or more). Information on the participants’ gender
(male/female), race (White, Black or African American, American Indian or Alaskan
Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander), and age (1-100) was also requested
on the demographic sheet.
Procedures
This section details the procedures of the study. It reviews the processes for
recruiting participants, collecting data, and following up with participants.
Recruitment of Participants
This study utilized purposive sampling techniques to gather data. The purposive
sampling approach involves gathering data that is based on participants’ knowledge
and/or experience (Bernard, 2002). Clinical supervisors with knowledge and/or
experience with overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibited suicidal behaviors were
recruited by email. Members of the TLPCA received an email message which described
the study and the criteria to participate. Those who met criteria to participate were
invited to participate voluntarily in a research project investigating the impact of stress on
clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians whose client’s exhibit suicidal behaviors (see
Appendix D). The TLPCA granted the researcher permission to contact their members
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by email (see Appendix E). TLPCA uses mail relay to send messages to members, which
prevents members’ private email addresses from being shared with others. The email
message included a brief description of the proposed research project, the nature of their
participation, and the data the study will generate. The email also indicated that the
research study will include only participants qualified as clinical supervisors who have
supervised a clinician whose client exhibited suicidal behaviors.
Potential participants chose to participate by following a prompt to click on an
electronic link, which brought them directly to the screening sheet. For screening
purposes, potential participants answered “yes” or “no” to a question asking whether or
not the state of Tennessee identifies them as an “approved supervisor” and whether or not
they have had experience supervising clinicians whose clients exhibited suicidal
behaviors. Those who answered “no” to either of these questions were brought directly
to a web page that thanked them for their time and informed them that they did not meet
the criteria to participate in the study. This page also included a link to local outpatient
and crisis mental health services (see Appendix F). On the screening sheet, the
researcher asked potential participants who met the criteria to participate whether or not
their experience overseeing clinicians who have treated clients with suicidal behaviors
was less or more than 7 days ago. As reported by Weiss (2004), the instrument’s
directions prompt participants to reference the event if it occurred more than 7 days ago.
After participants answered this question they were directed to another web page where
they completed the IES-R. While responding to the survey, participants retained their
anonymity. After they completed the IES-R, the instructions directed them to the
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demographic sheet, which asked questions about the participant’s age, gender, and
ethnicity; their professional characteristics (credentials and work setting); and the amount
of supervisees (who worked with clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors) they have
overseen. Participants were then directed to a web page that thanked them for their
participation. This page included a link to local outpatient and crisis mental health
services (see Appendix H).
Research recommends individuals check their email most frequently during the
first few hours of the day (Crawford, Couper, & Lamias, 2001) (Crawford et al.). Emails
recruiting participants for this study were sent at eight o’clock in the morning. Follow-up
reminder emails informed potential participants who had not yet completed the survey
that they were still eligible to participate. As recommended by Crawford et al. the first
reminder email was sent out two days after the initial email was sent (see Appendix I).
Research also suggests sending two reminder emails can significantly increase a study’s
sample size when using email to recruit participants to complete a survey (Couper,
Trangott, & Lamas, 2001). A second reminder email was sent seven days after the first
(see Appendix J). Once participants completed the demographic sheet, the researcher was
sent the results, which did not include the participants’ identities. Data from the surveys
are kept securely on a password protected computer in the dissertation chair’s faculty
office at 447 Claxton Complex at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Data Analysis
The researcher downloaded all data and checked for accuracy. Data from the
IES-R was recoded for statistical analysis (1 = Not at all; 2 = A little bit; 3 = Moderately;
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4 = Quite a bit; 5 = Extremely). The researcher examined the data for missing values,
coding errors, and outliers and reviewed the data to check for normality. Means and
standard deviations of data with no violations of normality were calculated. Medians and
interquartile ranges were calculated for data that violated normality. The IES-R was
scored by calculating the individual means of each subscale to yield the Intrusion Impact
Score (IIS), the Avoidance Impact Score (AIS), and the Hyperarousal Impact Score
(HIS). Frequency distributions summarize the data gathered from the demographic sheet.
The researcher used SPSS for statistical analysis (IBM Corp. Released 2012. IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).
Chapter Summary
This study investigated the impact, as measured by the IES-R, of perceived stress
and emotions related to overseeing clinicians whose clients exhibit suicidal behaviors
have on clinical supervisors. Subscale scores on the IES-R representing avoidance,
intrusion, and hyperarousal measured the impact that such an event had on this study’s
group of clinical supervisors. Chapter four discusses the results from the data analyses,
and chapter five presents a discussion of the results, implications for counseling and
counselor education, and recommendations for future research.
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Chapter Four
Results
Introduction
This chapter summarizes the findings of this study’s survey. Descriptive analyses
describe participant’s demographic information and the results of the Impact of Events
Scale – Revised (IES-R). This study’s survey received a 4.25% response rate. A target
population of clinical supervisors (N=59) not specified a priori met criteria to provide
clinical supervision in the state of Tennessee. A post-hoc analysis of the participants in
this study yielded a 29% response rate. The number of completed surveys (N) was
seventeen. A summary of participant’s demographic information begins this chapter.
This chapter then describes the results of the IES-R.
Demographic Information
Members of the Tennessee Licensed Professional Counseling Association
(N=406) were emailed the survey and received three follow up reminder emails. Eightythree members agreed to complete the survey. Not all members met criteria to
participate. Out of the eighty-three, forty-two members did not meet the criteria to
clinically supervise, and 24 members did not have experience overseeing a supervisee
treating suicidal behaviors. After the study was completed the researcher was provided
information which reported there were 59 clinical supervisors who were at the time
eligible to provide clinical supervision in the state of Tennessee. The researcher used this
information as a post-hoc analysis of the data which helped the researcher identify a
subgroup of clinical supervisors who at the time met criteria to provide clinical
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supervision. From this subgroup (N = 59), seventeen had overseen a case involving
client suicide and participated in the study.
The sample included sixteen (94%) subjects licensed as a Licensed Professional
Counselors with Mental Health Service Provider designation (LPC-MHSP), one (6%)
licensed as a Licensed Psychological Examiner (LSPE), one (6%) licensed as a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker (LCSW), and one (6%) licensed as a Licensed Psychologist with
Health Service Provider designation (LP/HSP). There were 11 (65%) females and 6
(35%) males. At the time of the initial survey the average age was 48 (SD=11). Fifteen
subjects reported to be Caucasian (88%), one African American (6%), and one American
Indian or Alaskan Native (6%). Subjects reported having clinically supervised a
supervisee whose client exhibited suicidal behavior in various clinical settings including
adult inpatient (12%), adult intensive outpatient (24%), adult alcohol and drug (6%),
adolescent alcohol and drug (6%), child/adolescent intensive outpatient (12%),
child/adolescent inpatient (6%), university setting (6%) and other (59%) including
military, school based, outpatient, and private practice. Subject’s had an average of 10
(SD=8) years’ experience as a clinical supervisor. All participants had experience
overseeing a supervisee whose client exhibited suicidal behaviors. The amount of
supervisees who had experienced a client with suicidal behaviors during clinical
supervision ranged from 1-10 (65%), 11-20 (24%), 21-30 (6%), and 40 or more (6%).
Impact of Events Scale-Revised
All seventeen clinical supervisors that participated in this study completed the
Impact of Events Scale – Revised (IES-R). Ten (59%) subjects reported symptoms of
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intrusion, five (29%) reported symptoms of hyper-arousal, and five (29%) experienced
symptoms of avoidance. The alpha coefficient for the twenty two items on the IES-R is
.871, suggesting strong reliability for the instrument (Cohen, 1980). The IES-R Intrusion
Impact Score (IIS) and Avoidance Impact Score (AIS) revealed subjects experienced
symptoms of intrusion and avoidance (IIS = 10.4, SD=2.23; AIS = 10.6, SD=3.04). The
individual means and standard deviations of questions on the IES-R are presented in
Table 1.

Table 1: Means and Standard Deviations for Intrusion and Avoidance Subscale Items
Mean (SD)
q1

1.71 (SD = .59)

q3

1.35 (SD = .49)

q5

1.88 (SD = 1.1)

q6

1.53 (SD = .62)

q7

1.00 (SD = 0)

q8

1.18 (SD = .39)

q13

1.29 (SD = .47)

q16

1.35 (SD = .49)

q18

1.29 (SD = . 47)

q21

1.41 (SD =.71)

Intrusion

10.3529 (SD = 2.2)

Avoidance

10.6471 (SD = 3.04)
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Scores for the Hyperarousal Impact Subscale (HIS) were not normally distributed
so the medians and interquartile ranges were calculated (Median = 1, Interquartile Range
= 0). Responses to q2, q4, q9-q12, q14, q15, q17, q19, q20, and q22 were also not
normally distributed. Other than q2 and q22 (Median = 1, Interquartile Range = 1) all
questions had a median of 1 and interquartile range of 0. The individual medians and
interquartile ranges of these questions and the HIS subscale score are presented in Table
2.

Table 2: Medians and Interquartile Ranges
Median (Interquartile Range)
q2

1 (1)

q4

1 (0)

q9

1 (0)

q10

1 (0)

q11

1 (0)

q12

1 (0)

q14

1 (0)

q15

1 (0)

q17

1 (0)

q22

1 (1)

Hyperarousal

1 (0)
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The extent clinical supervisors were impacted was determined by the mean of the
scored responses of the IIS (1.3, SD=.24) and AIS (1.3, SD=.31) subscales. The IIS and
AIS scores lie above one indicating, according to the IES-R, respondents were impacted
at least “a little bit” by the symptoms of intrusion and avoidance they reportedly
experienced after the clinical supervision of a supervisee who at the time experienced a
client who exhibited suicidal behaviors. Table 3 summarizes the impact stress had in
relation to the total items (indicators of intrusion or avoidance) reported.

Table 3: Impact of Indicators of Intrusion and Avoidance

A little bit
Moderately
Quite a bit
Extremely

Indicators of
Intrusion
24
3
4
0

Indicators of
Avoidance
33
3
0
0
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Chapter Five
Significance of the Study
Introduction
Suicide is an important mental health issue requiring professional mental health
treatment (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009; Brook et al., 2006; Moscicki, 2001; Souminen et
al., 2004). The clinicians who treat these behaviors experience significant levels of stress
and negative emotions which studies report impact their personal and professional lives
(Ruskin et al., 2004). Many clinicians seek support from their clinical supervisor
(Chemtob et al., 1988a; Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger et al.,
1992; Ruskin et al.,, 2004). Studies exploring clinical supervisor’s experience overseeing
these clinicians recently acknowledged the process is also stressful for the clinical
supervisor (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010).
The purposes of this study were to examine, using the Impact of Events Scale –
Revised (IES-R), the impact of stress on clinical supervisors when overseeing cases
involving clients presenting with suicidal behaviors. In theory, this study describes a
parallel process in the supervisory triad in which impactful levels of stress clinicians
experience while treating suicidal clients within the treatment dyad transfer to the
supervisory dyad therefore impacting the clinical supervisor. The study specifically
explored such an impact on clinical supervisors by exploring the impact of stress as
measured by the IES-R related to avoidance, intrusion, and hyperarousal. This chapter
summarizes the findings of each research question and discusses the findings related to
the literature, explores the study’s strengths and limitations, presents implications of the
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findings for agency administrators, clinical supervisors, and counselor educators, and
presents recommendations for future research.
Summary of Findings
Research Question 1
To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal behaviors
impacted by symptoms of intrusion according to the IES-R intrusion subscale?
From this study’s sample, 76% (N=17)of clinical supervisors responding to the
survey experienced symptoms of intrusion, according to the IES-R intrusion subscale,
when they oversaw supervisees who at the time of clinical supervision experienced client
suicidal behaviors. The mean intrusion subscale score (IIS = 1.3, SD=.24) suggests
clinical supervisors experienced distress due to the items related to the symptoms of
intrusion they reported. Due to this study’s small sample size (N=17) results may not be
generalized to the population surveyed. The findings reported support the existing
literature on clinical supervisors experience overseeing clinicians treating suicidal
behaviors.
Existing literature on this topic suggests the experience of overseeing clinicians
treating suicidal behaviors is stressful for clinical supervisors (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger,
2010). Findings from this study support this notion, and responses on the intrusion
subscale relate to responses from Hoffman’s and Sanger’s interviews that seemed to
portray symptoms of intrusion. For example, one clinical supervisor stated that thoughts
about the client’s suicidal behaviors “weigh pretty heavily on me” and were “around all
the time” (Hoffman, p. 86). Responses on the intrusion subscale seem to reflect the
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statements made by clinical supervisors and reported by Hoffman (q3 – “Other things
kept making me think about it”; q6 – “I thought about it when I didn’t mean to”). Items
on the intrusion subscale relate to symptoms of intrusion adults generally experience after
a traumatic event (Weiner, 2007). Responses help capture symptoms of intrusion and
weigh their impact on a 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely) scale which measures the degree of
distress for each specific intrusive response measured (Weiss, 2007). The symptoms of
intrusion reported by the participants on the IES-R provide groundwork for developing a
more objective understanding of the clinical supervisor’s experience of intrusion.
More specifically, on the intrusion subscale 11 of the 17 subjects reported q1
(“Any reminder brought back feelings about it”) as an item that was at least “A little bit”
distressing. Out of the 11, one reported it was “moderately” distressing. Eight
respondents reported q6 (“I thought about it when I didn’t mean to”) was at least “a little
bit distressing” and out of the eight, one reported it was “moderately” distressing.
Responses also mirror the finding from this study’s pilot research study that supervisors
experience symptoms of avoidance and describe their impact as “problematic” (Catalana,
2012). A list of all the items related to symptoms of intrusion respondents reported and
how distressing the item was are listed in Table 2.
The items in the IES-R intrusion subscale related to the symptoms of intrusion
include the DSM-IV TR’s description of the diagnostic features of Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) and Acute Stress Disorder (ASD). Symptoms include intrusive and
distressing thoughts related to the traumatic event, dreams about the traumatic event,
feeling as if one is reliving the traumatic event and significant physiologic response after
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exposure to reminders of the traumatic event (DSM-IV TR). These symptoms are also
common among clinicians in mental health with compassion fatigue, or secondary
traumatic stress (Ringenbach, 2009). Clinicians may develop compassion fatigue after
being “confronted” with a client’s traumatic experiences (DSM-IV-TR, p. 467).
Consistent with this study’s theoretical framework, parallel process, clinical supervisors
may also be at risk of compassion fatigue when they are “confronted” with clinician’s
traumatic experience of treating a client with suicidal behaviors. Although this study’s
data is not generalizable, and in no way can its findings suggest subjects have PTSD,
ASD, or compassion fatigue, results of the IES-R suggest clinical supervisors in this
study were impacted by distress stemming from symptoms of intrusion.
Research Question 2
To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal behaviors
impacted by symptoms of avoidance according to the IES-R avoidance subscale?
From this study’s sample, 65% (N=17) of clinical supervisors experienced
symptoms of avoidance, according to the IES-R intrusion subscale, when they oversaw
supervisees who at the time of clinical supervision experienced client suicidal behaviors.
The clinical supervisors were impacted by these symptoms “a little bit” (AIS = 1.3,
SD=.31). The mean avoidance subscale score (AIS = 1.3, SD=.31) suggests clinical
supervisors experienced distress due to the items related to the symptoms of avoidance
they reported. Due to this study’s small sample size (N=17) results may not be
generalized to the population. The findings reported support the existing literature on
clinical supervisors experience overseeing clinicians treating suicidal behaviors.
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Responses on the avoidance subscale also support research which suggests the
experience of overseeing clinicians treating suicidal behaviors is stressful for clinical
supervisors (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Statements from Hoffman’s and Sanger’s
interviews provide examples of how clinical supervisors may portray symptoms of
avoidance. For example, one clinical supervisor stated “I don’t usually think about what
I’m feeling” and “I’ve just never focused on what I’m feeling” (Hoffman, p. 85).
Another supervisor stated “It was like living a movie or something that you thought you
would never actually be there for” (Sanger, p. 143). Responses on the avoidance
subscale seem to reflect these statements (q7 – “I felt as if it didn’t happen or wasn’t
real”; q11 – “I tried not to think about it”). On the avoidance subscale eight of the
seventeen subjects reported q5 (“I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought about
it or was reminded of it”) as an item that was at least “A little bit” distressing. Out of the
eight, three reported it was “moderately” distressing and three reported it was “quite a
bit” (r = 3) distressing. Seven respondents reported q11 (“I tried not to think about it”)
was at least “a little bit distressing” and out of the seven, two reported it was “quite a bit”
distressing. Responses also mirror the finding from this study’s pilot research study that
supervisors experience symptoms of avoidance and describe their impact as
“problematic” (Catalana, 2012). A list of all the items related to symptoms of avoidance
respondents reported and how distressing the item was are listed in Table 2.
The items in the IES-R avoidance subscale suggest similar symptoms of
avoidance listed in the DSM-IV TR which describe the diagnostic features of PostTraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Acute Stress Disorder (ASD). Symptoms include
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efforts to avoid thoughts associated with the trauma, feeling “detached” from others, poor
affect, and diminished interest in participation in activities such as work or social events.
Similar tactics of avoidance and efforts made to numb reminders of a traumatic event
describe the symptoms of compassion fatigue (Figley, 2002). Subjects in this study
reported distress from the items related to symptoms of avoidance listed on the IES-R.
Avoidance of thoughts related to suicidal behaviors of a client may discourage effective
communication skills between the supervisory dyad (Ladany et al., 1996). The thoughts
related to suicidal behavior are important to share during clinical supervision so
supervisors can effectively identify the risk factors and indicators of client suicide
(Bonger, 1993).
Research Question 3
To what extent are clinical supervisors who oversee clinicians treating suicidal behaviors
impacted by symptoms of hyperarousal according to the IES-R hyperarousal subscale?
From this study’s sample, 53% (N=17) of clinical supervisors experienced
symptoms of avoidance, according to the IES-R intrusion subscale, when they oversaw
supervisees who at the time of clinical supervision experienced client suicidal behaviors.
Due to this study’s small sample size (N=17) results may not be generalized to the
population surveyed. The findings reported support the existing literature on clinical
supervisors experience overseeing clinicians treating suicidal behaviors.
Responses on the hyperarousal subscale compliment other research findings
which suggest the experience of overseeing clinicians treating suicidal behaviors is
stressful for clinical supervisors (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Transcribed interviews
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with clinical supervisors provide examples of how these supervisors portray such
symptoms (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). For example, one clinical supervisor stated
feeling “angry towards the client” and “initial shock” (Sanger, p. 143). Another
supervisor stated he was constantly on “higher alert” (Hoffman, p. 87). Items on the
hyperarousal subscale seem to reflect these statements (q4 – “I felt irritable and angry”;
q10 – “I was jumpy and easily startled”). Items on the hyperarousal subscale related to
symptoms of hyperarousal adults generally experience after a traumatic event.

On the

hyperarousal subscale five of the 17 subjects reported q21 (“I felt watchful or on gaurd”)
as an item that was at least “A little bit” distressing. Out of the five, two reported it was
“moderately” distressing. A list of all the items related to symptoms of hyperarousal
respondents reported and how distressing the item was are listed in Table 2.
The items in the IES-R hyperarousal subscale relate to the symptoms of
hyperarousal listed in the DSM-IV TR which describe the diagnostic features of PostTraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Acute Stress Disorder (ASD). Symptoms include
problems with sleep, irritability, anger outbursts, poor concentration, and shock.
Irritability and anger outbursts are also linked to compassion fatigue and have shown to
have a negative impact on the lives of mental health professionals (Evans & Villavisanis,
1998). The clinical supervisors in this study reported symptoms of hyperarousal which
may impact their effectiveness as a clinical supervisor, especially in regards to managing
their own reactions after being “confronted” (Berman, Ellis, Jobes, Kaslow, King,
Linehan, et al., 2004).
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Summary of Results
The clinical supervisors in this study reported they experienced distress from the
items they marked on the IES-R after overseeing a supervisee whose client exhibited
suicidal behavior. These items reflect the symptoms of stress related to intrusion,
avoidance, and hyperarousal (Weiss, 2007). The DSM-IV-TR lists these symptoms as
diagnostic criteria for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Acute Stress Disorder
(ASD). In addition, professionals with compassion fatigue also present these symptoms
(Evans & Villavisanis, 1998; Figley, 2002; Ringenbach, 2009). Due to this study’s small
sample size (N=17) results can only describe participants and in no way diagnose
subjects with PTSD or ASD or confirm subjects experienced compassion fatigue. The
fact that clinical supervisors, on a clinical instrument, reported the impact by symptoms
of stress related to supervision is important. Findings support the notion that overseeing
supervisees whose client is suicidal is stressful and gives clinical supervisors and
counselor educators a more objective viewpoint of the clinical supervisor’s experience
(Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). This section summarizes the findings of this study in
relation to each component of the supervisory dyad; the client, the client/supervisee, and
the supervisee/supervisor (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009).
Frawley-O’Dea and Sarnat (2001) referred to parallel process as the “means by
which the supervisory dyad enacts one or more key dynamics also alive in the treatment
dyad” (p. 170). When a client exhibits suicidal behavior, a “key dynamic” in both the
treatment and supervisory dyad is stress (Brown, 1987a, 1987b; Chemtob et al., 1988a;
Chemtob, Hamada, Bauer, Kinney, & Torigoe, 1988b; Foster & McAdams, 1999;
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Hoffman, 2009; Kleespies, Smith, & Becker, 1990; Kleespies et al., 1993; Knox et al.,
2006; Maltsberger, 1992; McAdams & Foster, 2000; Ruskin et al., 2004; Sanger, 2010).
Figure 1 summarizes the research findings which suggest examples of how stress may be
“enacted” in the treatment and/or supervisory dyad when the client exhibits suicidal
behavior.

.
Figure 1: Processes at work

Stress impacted clinicians and clinical supervisors. Studies reported stress would often
intrude on the personal and professional lives of clinicians and clinical supervisors
(Chemtob et al., 1998a; Hoffman, 2009; Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al., 2006;
Maltsberger, 1992). Figure 2 describes how stress may impact the treatment and/or
supervisory dyad.
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Figure 2: Impact of Indicators of Intrusion and Avoidance

Clinical supervisors oversee supervisee performance and client welfare (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2009). They are liable for their supervisees’ actions, and take precautions
when the safety of the client becomes a threat (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009; Bongar,
1993). When a client is suicidal, the clinical supervisor is “invaluable” in supporting the
supervisee (Reeves & Seber, 2004; p. 5). The clinical supervisor’s guidance and support
is preferred by clinicians and vitally important to client welfare (Chemtob et al., 1988a;
Kleespies et al., 1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992; Ruskin et al., 2004).
With numerous responsibilities and greater risk of liability, researchers recently
began to explore clinical supervisors overseeing such cases and found they too
experienced stress (Hoffman, 2009; Catalana, 2012; Sanger, 2010). Findings from this
study also pinpoint various ways such an experience induces stress. Although the sample
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size is low, respondents reported they experienced symptoms of intrusion, avoidance, and
hyperarousal. As stated earlier, described in the DSM-IV TR these symptoms are
included in the diagnostic criteria describing Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Acute
Stress Disorder and are also present in individuals suffering from compassion fatigue.
Study Strengths and Limitations
Limitations to this study include its’ initial response rate (4.25%) and its’ lower
than expected number of participants (N=17). First, the sample size may have been
impacted by complications with identifying clinical supervisors. The General Rules for
Governing Professional Counselors state licensed professionals (Licensed Professional
Counselors (LPC), Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW), Licensed Professional
Counselor with Mental Health Service Provider designation (LPC/LMHSP), Licensed
Marital and Family Therapist (LMFT), Licensed Psychologist with Health Services
Provider (LP/HSP), Licensed Senior Psychological Examiner (LSPE), Licensed
Psychiatrist (MD) may provide clinical supervision after five years of licensure. Prior to
the survey, the researcher could not identify licensed professionals who could provide
clinical supervision because there was no designation for supervisors within the
certification framework. Because of this, a power analysis could not be run. To identify
eligible participants in this study, the researcher first used the email to describe to
potential participants the criteria to participate in the study. Participants who met criteria
and chose to participate were directed to a survey which again screened for participants
that met criteria to participate. After participants completed the survey, the state of
Tennessee began to credential clinical supervisors as Approved Clinical Supervisor
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(ACS). The Tennessee Professional Counseling Association (TLPCA) added a
“supervisor” designation to its search criteria for members and currently there are 59
clinical supervisors. The researcher used the ACS designation a priori to pinpoint a target
population of 59 clinical supervisors who met criteria to provide clinical supervision,
rather than the 409 members who received the survey. If the researcher had sent the
survey to those members with an ACS designation only, and if the same number of
participants had responded, this study’s response rate would have increased to 29%. The
number of participants would still have been limited. Several members of this study’s
dissertation committee believed the response rate would be higher because of the
relevance of the topic to supervisors. Contributing factors to this limitation may include
the sensitivity of the topic being researched, the low response rate often found associated
with survey research, and complications identifying clinical supervisors to participate.
The topic of suicidal behaviors is a sensitive issue. As indicated throughout this
study, professional organizations, ethical boards, and mental health clinicians report
suicidal behaviors as a serious problem often associated with liability issues and
difficulties with overbearing levels of stress (NBCC, ACES). When surveys include
questions about sensitive topics researchers run a higher risk of qualified participants
refusing to cooperate (Tourangeau & Yan, 2007). This may also have impacted the
already low response rate associated with web based survey research (Sheehan, 2001).
The concept of social desirability, or the propensity for subjects to respond to items in a
socially acceptable manner, may also be more of a factor when completing self-report
measures addressing sensitive issues such as suicidal behaviors (Maher, 1978).
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Implications for Clinical Supervisors
This section reviews three implications for clinical supervisors and counselor
educators. First, findings from this study advocate for a change in the way institutions
respond to cases involving suicidal behavior. In 2002 Figley described the institutional
“silence” (p. 1440) existing around issues such as suicide and suicide ideation. He
encouraged members of institutions facing such issues to make them more public rather
than ignore their existence. Based upon Figley’s description of institutional “silence” and
the data from this study, the researcher suggests institutions should encourage clinical
supervisors to openly discuss their cases related to suicide and suicide ideation. Second,
like the participants did in this study, clinical supervisors in general may also benefit
from completing the IES-R after being confronted with reports of suicidal behavior.
Completing the instrument could help clinical supervisors increase their own awareness
of their stress and its origins. Once supervisors become aware of stress, they can begin to
manage the stress. This includes asking for help from their own supervisors. Third, this
section encourages counselor educators to explore their role as a faculty site supervisor
and clinical supervisor supervising practicum and internship students working with
clients who present suicidal ideation.
Figley described the way most institutions respond to critical incidents such as
suicidal behavior as a “conspiracy of silence” (p. 1440). Besides taking the time to
process and genuinely reflect on such incidents, most institutions choose to stick to more
procedural reflections focused on treatment outcome (Farrington, 1995). Data from this
study suggests institutions should encourage clinical supervisors to debrief after the
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incident of suicidal behavior. Such a response reflects a culture that supports
professionals by giving them the opportunity to openly discuss their feelings related to
client issues. Clinical supervisors who have overseen such cases voiced the importance
of seeking support and processing the experience of suicidal behaviors with others
(Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Clinical supervisors in this study reported on the IES-R
they were impacted by negative effects of compassion fatigue. Researchers indicated that
institutional cultures which encourage open discussion of significant events such as
suicidal behaviors discouraged the negative effects of compassion fatigue (StromGottfried & Mowbray, 2006). Providing clinical supervisors the opportunity to debrief
can discourage the effects of compassion fatigue and provide support to supervisors.
Clinical supervisors voiced the importance of seeking support after being
confronted with their supervisee’s disclosure of their client’s suicidal behavior (Sanger,
2010). Sanger asked participants what advice they would give clinical supervisors in
regards to their experience overseeing a case where the supervisee’s client exhibited
suicidal behavior. Sanger reported participants typically urged supervisors to “seek out
their own support” (p. 157). Supervisors also underscored the importance of being aware
of their feelings related to the event and to process the event with coworkers or
consultants (Sanger). One participant specifically reported the following:
“There is that secondary traumatization that you experience, so you need to have
your own support and place to process it” (p. 157).
Data from this study describe the “secondary traumatization” clinical supervisors
experienced and confirms its’ effects impacted the subjects of this study. Although data
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from this study cannot be used to describe how every clinical supervisor responds, the
practice of completing the IES-R may help build clinical supervisors awareness of how
they may have been impacted by stress.
The practice of completing the IES-R may give clinical supervisors an
opportunity to be proactive with their own stress management. Literature provides
examples of how such a practice could help supervisors manage their stress. Supervisors
in Hoffman’s (2009) study reported stress made them hypercritical toward their
supervisee’s actions. This behavior caused negative outcomes in the supervision process
and supervisees were reported to “shut down” rather than share their experiences or ask
for help (Hoffman, p. 111). Items on the IES-R Hyperarousal subscale are indicative of
such behaviors related to hypervigilence, increased arousal, and exaggerated response
(Weiss, 1997). Identifying such behaviors can build awareness of the impact of stress
and help clinical supervisors manage it. In addition, data from the avoidance and
intrusion subscales can also help clinical supervisors manage stress. For example,
clinical supervisors may be unaware that they are avoiding their own thoughts or feelings
related to the event. This may discourage their willingness to share their own
experiences with suicidal behavior, a supportive intervention for the supervisee (Knox et
al., 2006). Items on the IES-R could also help clinical supervisors manage symptoms of
stress related to intrusion. The possible legal ramifications were identified by supervisors
as an issue which often intruded on their own well-being and ability to supervise
(Hoffman, 2009; Sanger, 2010). Supervisees in Knox et al. (2006) study also voiced how
such issues intruded on the supervisory process, many of them reported they felt the
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supervisor was more concerned with ensuring interactions with the client were properly
documented. Results from IES-R can identify such behaviors related to avoidance and
intrusion which can build awareness of the impact of stress and help clinical supervisors
manage it.
Implications for Counselor Educators
The fact that 6% of participants in this study reported work in university settings
prompts counselor educators to explore their role as faculty site supervisors. Like others,
participating supervisors working at a university reported symptoms of intrusion,
avoidance, and hyperarousal. Apart from the agency where the supervisee is assigned, a
faculty site supervisor’s experience may differ from an on-site clinical supervisor.
Faculty may also be impacted on a different level. Such a finding encourages counselor
educators to explore faculty site supervisors, as clinical supervisors, experience
overseeing practicum and internship site students who experience client suicide.
Suggestions for Future Research
This research study and its findings provide directions for future research. These
include addressing the limitations of this study and building on study findings. One way
to address the limitations of the current study is to increase the number of participants.
This study focused on clinical supervisors who met criteria to clinically supervise in the
state of Tennessee. As a clinical supervisor, they are liable for client welfare and the
development and actions of the supervisee (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). Ethically,
supervisors that oversee the services of clinians who work with suicidal clients should
always “respect the dignity and to promote the welfare of clients” (ACA Code of Ethics,
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Section A.1.a). Future studies could also include these supervisors to increase their
sample size.
Additional qualitative studies such as Hoffman (2009) and Sanger’s (2010) could
also help researchers continued exploration into clinical supervisors experience
overseeing cases which involve suicidal behaviors. Data from this study indicates
clinical supervisors in university settings are impacted by stress stemming from the
supervision of such cases. Interviews with such subjects could provide more insight into
the dynamic of overseeing practicum and internship students who experience client
suicidal behavior.
Data from this study could also help researchers plan power analyses based off
the effect sizes in this study’s demographic data. With a more precise measure of effect,
researchers could explore the possible relationships between, for example, years of
experience as a clinical supervisor and the impact of stress. . The addition of more
participants would be useful in identifying any significant differences between the items
or subscale scores on the IES-R. Demographic information from this study poses
numerous avenues for research. With a more robust sample and response rate, researchers
could identify variables such as training, gender, ethnicity and race, years of experience
and how these variables link to IES-R scores.
Available data from this study’s pilot research may be added to this study’s data
base to increase the likelihood that data sets will not violate any assumptions of
normality. Existing data from the avoidance and intrusion subscale scores on the Impact
of Events Scale (Horrowitz, 1979) may be added to the same subscales on the IES-R
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(Weiss & Marmer, 1997). Unlike the IES-R, the IES has a cutoff score (19 or above)
which can give researchers a clearer understanding of the impact stress has. Combined
avoidance and intrusion subscale scores on the IES of 19 or above indicate the event had
problematic or “clinical” impact (Horowitz, 1999).
Researchers may also use this data to compare to IES scores which researchers
have gathered that relate to other traumatic events. For example, McAdams and Foster
(2000) compared data on the IES they gathered from professional counselors who
experienced a client suicide to other studies which explored the impact stress had on
various populations in relation to homicide, death of a family member, cancer diagnosis,
and client suicide.
Conclusions
In 2008 alone, millions of individuals at risk of suicide sought mental health
services (Brook, Klap, Liao, & Wells, 2006; Moscicki, 2001; Souminen, Isometsa,
Martunnen, Ostamo, & Lonnqvist, 2004). The clinicians who treated these clients
reported significant levels of stress, some on a clinical scale, which impacted their
professional and personal lives (Knox, Burkard, Bentzler, Schaack, & Hess, 2006;
Ruskin, Sakinofsky, Bagby, Dickens, & Sousa, 2004). For support many clinicians
turned to their clinical supervisor (Chemtob, Hamada, Bauer, Kinney, & Torigoe, 1988a;
Kleespies, Smith, & Becker, 1990; Knox et al., 2006; Maltsberger, 1992; Ruskin et al.,
2004). Researchers recently acknowledged that overseeing clinicians whose client
exhibited suicidal behavior is also stressful (Catalana, 2012; Hoffman, 2009; Sanger,
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2010). This study explored the impact stress had on a group of 17 clinical supervisors
who had experienced overseeing a supervisee whose client exhibited suicidal behavior.
The clinical supervisors in this study, according to the IES-R, reported symptoms
of stress related to intrusion, avoidance, and hyperarousal. Findings confirm symptoms
related to intrusion and avoidance impacted the supervisors who participated. These
symptoms are listed in the DSM-IV as diagnostic criteria for Post-Traumatic-StressDisorder, Acute Stress Disorder, and also describe characteristics of compassion fatigue.
The IES-R is not used to diagnose mental illness and in no way do the findings from this
study warrant any diagnostic conclusion. Findings do confirm this group of clinical
supervisors reported symptoms of stress related to such criteria and also confirm
symptoms of stress related to intrusion and avoidance were impactful.
Stress and its impact on both supervisee and clinical supervisor seem to have a
pervasive presence in the supervisory triad when the client exhibits suicidal behavior.
Responsible for client well-being and supervisee development the clinical supervisor
guides both the treatment and supervisory dyad (Bernard & Goodyear, 2009). The
supervisor role in the treatment of suicidal clients is vitally important. Clinical
supervisors report various stress management techniques and have voiced the importance
of seeking support if suicidal behavior presents itself in the treatment dyad. A seemingly
open and genuine discussion with collogue or consultant regarding the issue of suicidal
behavior has been voiced by clinical supervisors as supportive (Hoffman, 2009; Sanger,
2010). Adding to the body of literature exploring supervisory stress, findings from this
study caution clinical supervisors to be aware of the impact stress may have and
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encourages mental health institutions to support clinical supervisors by reviewing their
response to suicidal behavior.
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Appendix A: Screening Sheet
All data gathered is confidential. Data will be codified and kept under lock and key at the University of Tennessee in my
faculty advisors office, Claxton Complex 447. Any presentations or written reports of the study will not link to you or the Tennessee
Licensed Professional Counseling Association. I have signed a confidentiality statement binding my agreement to keep all data
gathered confidential.
There is minimal risk to you from participating in the study. There are benefits for your participation. There is limited
research on how supervisors react while supervising mental health clinicians providing care to clientele who have experienced/are
experiencing a traumatic event such as suicidal behavior. This may offer educators and service providers’ greater insight into this
scenario.
This study is being conducted by the University of Tennessee Educational Psychology and Counseling Department in
partnership with the (Center). If you have questions at any time about this study you may contact Michael Catalana at (865) 523-8695
extension 1132 or at catalana@utk.edu.
Are you an “Approved Supervisor” in the state of Tennessee (Please refer to definition below) ?

Yes

No

Approved Supervisor – An approved supervisor is defined as a “Currently Licensed
Professional Counselor, Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service
Provider designation, licensed marital and family therapist, licensed clinical social
worker, licensed psychologist with health service provider designation, licensed senior
psychological examiner, or licensed psychiatrist, who has been licensed at least five
years and who takes responsibility for the practice of the supervisee during a specific
time to enable the supervisee to meet the requirements of licensing”.
Have you supervised one or more clinicians whose client’s exhibited suicidal behavior(s)?

Yes

No
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Appendix B: Impact of Events Scale - Revised

A little
bit

Not at all

Quite a
bit

Moderately

Extremel
y

1.

Any reminder brought back feelings about it 0

1

2

3

4

2.

I had trouble staying asleep

0

1

2

3

4

3.

Other things kept making me think about it

0

1

2

3

4

4.

I felt irritable and angry

0

1

2

3

4

5.

I avoided letting myself get upset when I
thought about it or was reminded of it

0

1

2

3

4

6.

I thought about it when I didn’t mean to

0

1

2

3

4

7.

I felt as if it hadn’t happened or wasn’t real

0

1

2

3

4

8.

I stayed away from reminders about it

0

1

2

3

4

9.

Pictures about it popped into my mind

0

1

2

3

4

10.

I was jumpy and easily startled

0

1

2

3

4

11.

I tried not to think about it

0

1

2

3

4

12.

I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings
about it, but I didn’t deal with them

0

1

2

3

4

13.

My feelings about it were kind of numb

0

1

2

3

4

14.

I found myself acting or feeling as though I
was back at that time

0

1

2

3

4

15.

I had trouble falling asleep

0

1

2

3

4

16.

I had waves of strong feelings about it

0

1

2

3

4

17.

I tried to remove it from my memory

0

1

2

3

4

18.

I had trouble concentrating

0

1

2

3

4

19.

Reminders of it caused me to have physical
reactions, such as sweating, trouble
breathing, nausea, or a pounding heart

0

1

2

3

4

20.

I had dreams about it

0

1

2

3

4

21.

I felt watchful or on-guard

0

1

2

3

4

22.

I tried not to talk about it

0

1

2

3

4
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Appendix C: Demographic Sheet
Credentials

Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC)
Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW)
Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service Provider designation (LPC/LMHSP)
Licensed Marital and Family Therapist (LMFT),
Licensed Psychologist with Health Services Provider (LP/HSP)
Licensed Senior Psychological Examiner (LSPE)
Licensed Psychiatrist (MD)
Other

Setting (Check those that apply)

Adult Inpatient

Adult Intensive Outpatient

Adult Alcohol and Drug

Adolescent Alcohol and Drug

Child/Adolescent Intensive Outpatient

Child/Adolescent Inpatient

University Setting

Other

Years Experience as a Supervisor

_______ (Drop Down from 1 – 50)

How many mental health clinicians have you supervised who have worked with a client that has been suicidal or expressed

suicidal ideations?

98
a) 1-10

b) 11-20

c) 21-30

d) 31-40

e) 40 or more

Age: (Drop down to 100)

Gender:

Male

Female

Race:

White

Islander

Black or African American

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Asian

Native Hawaiian or Pacific
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Appendix D: Email sent to Potential Participants

I am inviting you to participate in a study investigating how overseeing clinicians treating
clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors impacts clinical supervisors. Potential participants
must have supervised at least one or more clinicians whose client’s exhibited suicidal
behavior(s) and are “Approved Supervisors” as defined below by the General Rules
Governing Professional Counselors.
Approved Supervisor – An approved supervisor is defined as a “Currently Licensed
Professional Counselor, Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service
Provider designation, licensed marital and family therapist, licensed clinical social
worker, licensed psychologist with health service provider designation, licensed senior
psychological examiner, or licensed psychiatrist, who has been licensed at least five
years and who takes responsibility for the practice of the supervisee during a specific
time to enable the supervisee to meet the requirements of licensing”.
The Institutional Review Board at the University of Tennessee Office of Research and
Tennessee Licensed Professional Counselor Association approves this study. Your
participation is voluntary. If you choose to participate, your participation is completely
anonymous. No identifying information is needed. Completing the survey constitutes
your consent to participate.
Completing the survey will take no more than two minutes. The survey includes a brief
demographic sheet and the Impact of Events Scale – Revised. To participate, please click
on the icon below.
PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY

Please do not feel pressured to participate. Your participation in this research project is
completely voluntary and you may end your participation at any time. I also understand
that contact with suicidal clients, direct or indirect, can be stressful and answering
questions about the event can be traumatic itself. If you feel you need further assistance
please click on the below link.
http://www.namitn.org/resources.htm
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Appendix E: Letter of Permission

November 5, 2012
To Whom it may concern:
Michael Catalana has permission to use the listserv of Tennessee Licensed Counselor
Association (TLPCA) to distribute a link to his survey on “Overseeing supervisees
treating client’s exhibiting suicidal behaviors: Its impact on Clinical Supervisors.”
Mr. Catalana will include all necessary information when sending out the survey link so
TLPCA members are aware that the survey is to help with his dissertation from the
University of Tennessee and all other IRB required information.
Sincerely,
Marcy Webb, LPC-MHSP, EdD
TLPCA President-elect
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Appendix F: Cannot Participate
Thank you for your time. Participants in this study must have approval by the state of
Tennessee to supervise mental health clinicians. In addition, participants must have
supervised clinician(s) who have treated clients who exhibited suicidal behavior(s). If
you have any additional questions please contact Michael Catalana at (865) 637-9711 x
1132 or email catalana@utk.edu. If you feel you would benefit from immediate or
follow up mental health services after reading this email please refer to the below link.
http://www.namitn.org/resources.htm
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Appendix G: Impact of Events Scale Revised (IES-R)
Please take the time to review an event when you were providing supervision to a clinician/intern
working with a client who was suicidal or expressing suicidal ideations. If there are numerous times you
can think of, please pick the one you think was the most significant. Try to recall how you felt both
during and up to a week after the event itself and answer the questions below.

A little
bit

Not at all
1.Any reminder brought back feelings about it 0

Quite a
bit

Moderately

Extremel
y

1

2

3

4

2.

I had trouble staying asleep

0

1

2

3

4

3.

Other things kept making me think about it

0

1

2

3

4

4.

I felt irritable and angry

0

1

2

3

4

5.

I avoided letting myself get upset when I
thought about it or was reminded of it

0

1

2

3

4

6.

I thought about it when I didn’t mean to

0

1

2

3

4

7.

I felt as if it hadn’t happened or wasn’t real

0

1

2

3

4

8.

I stayed away from reminders about it

0

1

2

3

4

9.

Pictures about it popped into my mind

0

1

2

3

4

10.

I was jumpy and easily startled

0

1

2

3

4

11.

I tried not to think about it

0

1

2

3

4

12.

I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings
about it, but I didn’t deal with them

0

1

2

3

4

13.

My feelings about it were kind of numb

0

1

2

3

4

14.

I found myself acting or feeling as though I
was back at that time

0

1

2

3

4

15.

I had trouble falling asleep

0

1

2

3

4

16.

I had waves of strong feelings about it

0

1

2

3

4

17.

I tried to remove it from my memory

0

1

2

3

4

18.

I had trouble concentrating

0

1

2

3

4

19.

Reminders of it caused me to have physical
reactions, such as sweating, trouble
breathing, nausea, or a pounding heart

0

1

2

3

4

20.

I had dreams about it

0

1

2

3

4

21.

I felt watchful or on-guard

0

1

2

3

4
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22.

I tried not to talk about it

0

1

2

3

4
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Appendix H: End of survey
Thank you for participating in the survey. If you have any additional questions please
contact Michael Catalana at (865) 637-9711 x 1132 or email catalana@utk.edu. If you
feel you would benefit from immediate or follow up mental health services after
completing this survey please refer to the below link.
http://www.namitn.org/resources.htm
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Appendix I: Follow up Email (Two Days)

I wanted to follow up with members of TLPCA that had not yet taken the
opportunity to participate in the following research study. Completing the survey
should take no more than two minutes. Your feedback is very important and helps
us advocate for the services we provide.
I am inviting you to participate in a study investigating how clinical supervisors are
impacted by overseeing clinicians treating clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors. Potential
participants must have at least supervised one or more clinicians whose client’s exhibited
suicidal behavior(s) and are “Approved Supervisors” as defined below by the General
Rules Governing Professional Counselors.
Approved Supervisor – An approved supervisor is defined as a “Currently Licensed
Professional Counselor, Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service
Provider designation, licensed marital and family therapist, licensed clinical social
worker, licensed psychologist with health service provider designation, licensed senior
psychological examiner, or licensed psychiatrist, who has been licensed at least five
years and who takes responsibility for the practice of the supervisee during a specific
time to enable the supervisee to meet the requirements of licensing”.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of
Tennessee Office of Research and Tennessee Licensed Professional Counselor
Association has given me permission to disperse surveys via email. Your participation is
voluntary. If you choose to participate, your participation is completely anonymous. No
identifying information is needed. Completing the survey will constitute your consent to
participate.
Completing the survey will take no more than two minutes. The survey includes a brief
demographic sheet and the Impact of Events Scale – Revised. To participate, please click
on the icon below.
PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY

Please do not feel pressured to participate. Your participation in this research project is
completely voluntary and you may end your participation at any time. I also understand
that contact with suicidal clients, direct or indirect, can be stressful and answering
questions about the event can be traumatic itself. If you feel you need further assistance
please click on the below link.
http://www.namitn.org/resources.htm
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Appendix J: Follow-up Email (Nine Days)

I wanted to follow up again with members of TLPCA that had not yet taken the
opportunity to participate in the following research study. The data this study will
generate is an important part of our professional development. This is the last
chance members of TLPCA will have to participate. Completing the survey should
take no more than two minutes. Your feedback is very important and helps us
advocate for the services we provide.
I am inviting you to participate in a study investigating how clinical supervisors are
impacted by overseeing clinicians treating clients exhibiting suicidal behaviors. Potential
participants must have at least supervised one or more clinicians whose client’s exhibited
suicidal behavior(s) and are “Approved Supervisors” as defined below by the General
Rules Governing Professional Counselors.
Approved Supervisor – An approved supervisor is defined as a “Currently Licensed
Professional Counselor, Licensed Professional Counselor with Mental Health Service
Provider designation, licensed marital and family therapist, licensed clinical social
worker, licensed psychologist with health service provider designation, licensed senior
psychological examiner, or licensed psychiatrist, who has been licensed at least five
years and who takes responsibility for the practice of the supervisee during a specific
time to enable the supervisee to meet the requirements of licensing”.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of
Tennessee Office of Research and Tennessee Licensed Professional Counselor
Association has given me permission to disperse surveys via email. Your participation is
voluntary. If you choose to participate, your participation is completely anonymous. No
identifying information is needed. Completing the survey will constitute your consent to
participate.
Completing the survey will take no more than two minutes. The survey includes a brief
demographic sheet and the Impact of Events Scale – Revised. To participate, please click
on the icon below.
PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY

Please do not feel pressured to participate. Your participation in this research project is
completely voluntary and you may end your participation at any time. I also understand
that contact with suicidal clients, direct or indirect, can be stressful and answering
questions about the event can be traumatic itself. If you feel you need further assistance
please click on the below link.
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